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The American Institute of Mining Engineers. 

BOSTON MEETING. 

TBIBD SKSSION, WEDXBKDAT ArTKBMOOM, FEB. 19, 1873. 

Cordinued from jxiqe 210. 
The discoMioD was continaed ooDceruing PioL Blaxb’s paper on the Diamond 

Drill 
A member inqnired—Is the expense Of drilling, and leaving the core, much 

greater than with the bits that take out all of the middle? If I remember, all 

the holes at Hell Gate were made with the hollow bit. 
Prof. Blake—The expense is not greater, bnt the labor and time is somewhat 

greater. The removal of the core itself is a matter of great trouble. Bnt with 
the full bits yon drill straight ahead and never take out the rods. It is some¬ 
times important to get a core, to determine the nature of the rook, as, for in¬ 
stance, in the sandstone of the Connecticut vailey and the marble deposits of 
Vermont. They are drilling at right angles to the piano of stratification, and 
the core tells whether it is fine or coarse, whether coherent or the reverse, or 
whether free from stain or color. The same may be said of the Portland quar¬ 
ries, near Middletown, where they have used the drill, and satisfied themselves 
that for a great depth they may expect a certain class of stone. 

Prof. Bockwell—One objection I can see to this borer, which applies to all 
borers where the water passes down the center of the hollow rods, and up out¬ 
side—namely, trouble in drilling through porous rocks. Suppose in going 
twenty feet irom the surface, you pass throu'.’h a bed of very porous sandstone. 
The water rising to that point would flow off; it would then act as a sieve—as 
a filter. Your debris would be left at that point. That is the objection which 
has been urged, which was found in practice, against the system which Foh- 
vkille inaugurated, which was that of the hollow rod, nsing percussion with 
the ordinary drill, and removing debris by a stream of water ponring down the 
center and up the sides. It was found that better results were obtained by 
forcing the npward ourrent through the rods. Bnt that, of course, would not 
answer in cases where yon pass through beds which are very porous. 

The Pbesidekt—We never have met that difficulty with the diamond drill, so 
far as my observations go, in this country. Of course we could not, in this 
case, force the npward ourrent through the rods. It would clog the holes in 
the borer. The concave form of the boring face has seemed to me liable to an 

objection, analogotu to thatjwhioh I think I hare heardfwas made to the Mma 

form in percussion drilling—that the outside edges do the brunt of the work, 
and that there is more chance of the drill entering obliquely, from some 
change in the rock. For instance, in the St. Glair mine the drill came down 
on a soft seam of clay. This side drilled faster than that, and the bore re¬ 
ceived a torsion towards the side of the soft clay, not sufficient to prevent the 
revolution of the drill-rods, but still a deviation from the true vertical Of 
coarse, it was discovered during the drilling, but, as long as they found the rod 
would enter the hole, they went on. with the drilling. I am not aware that that 
hole had to be left off any sooner than any of the rest. It might happen, in 
certain kinds of rock, that this evil would increase, and tbs question arises, 
whether the concave head is a form specially liable to it. 

Prof. Bockwell—1 don’t think that has been the experience in percussion 
drills. 

Mr. Fibmstome —Whatever may be the experience in percussion drilling, I 
have no doubt that in cutting or revolving drills, the concave form is most likely 
to make a straight hole. In metals, for instance, when it is necessary to drill a 
true hole throngh plates of cast and wrought iron, the bit is always mads a little 
hollow, in that shape, but generally it is made with a small pin in the center. 
This point in the center is not essential, although generally put in. Then by 
making the bit hollow these edges out first. " So, if a bit is rightly made, the 
last chip will come out in the shape of a ring. For the same reason it has been 
the practice in using an annular drill to leave a central core to steady the drill 

But if you attempt to do it with an ordinary drill you will drill in the east and 
not in the wrought The men say the oast is softer than the wrought That is 
not true ; but the wrought is stronger than the oast and will not pars off and 
break away. The simplest remedy is to replace one ouUing edge with a blunt 
one, then one always supports the other. With a pin drill yon can drill almost 
anything, and drill straight 

The Pbesidemt—I was doubtless mistaken in my recollection as to the canse 
of the discarding of the concave bit in percussion-drilliirg. Certainly there are 
other sufficient reasons for its disuse there—the difficulty of sharpening a wedge 
with a concave carved edge, the chance of breakage at their outer points, and so 
on. As.to the full concave drill for cutting, 1 must admit that the principle of 
the augur, rather the chisel applies in that case—so my analogy appears to be 
doubly a mistak^historioally doubtful, and inapplicable besides t One ad¬ 
vantage of using the water pressure inside pf the rod, forcing it down through 

the rod instead of outside, is that having no ontsids tnbing, (at least not when 

Mortars for Wet Crushing- 
Our illustration gives the outlines of mortars for stamping gold and 

silver ores, wet. In gold milling the interior of the mortar forms the 
most effective amalgamating surface, and the stamp box is therefore 
arranged in such a way that it can be lined with copper plates. A seat 
is formed on the inside of the die step, at the foot of the screens, the 
purpose of which is to afibrd means for placing a copper plate at the 
point where more goldjsettles than in any other given spot in the entire 
system of battery and amalgamating plates. This small plate takes up 
the gold, while it is still coarse, and places it beyond the possibility 
of loss by further powdering. A convenient arrangement for the ready 
placing of these interior copper plates is on essential requirement of 
mortars for gold mills, for this is the most frequent work connected 
with the treatment of auriferous ores. It is also a task that necessi¬ 
tates the stopping of the stamps and the loss of a certain amount of 
time. 

The mortar for silver ores is narrower than the above, and also has 
a deeper die seat. As its use is confined to reducing the size of the ore 
and no other work goes on within it, the arrangements for the insertion 
of amalgamating surfaces are omitted. Here the main requirement is 
the speedy discharge of the slime after it has been formed. The screens 
are therefore set near the line of the stamps. Both these mortars, as 
well as those described two weeks ago, have a charging slit, one side of 
which is curved at the top, or narrowed by some similar device, in order 
to restrict the size of the ore charged, while the expansion of the open¬ 
ing below the top gives a ready foil to any ore that posses the mouth. 

All these mortars are made by H. J. Booth A Go., of Hon Francisco, 
and form part of their series of milling machinery. ^ GOLD UORTAB, . SILVER MORTAR. 
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boriag for cxplorAtion or iiabfieqoeat bloHliag) we don’t got m ooinpleto a pres* 
•nre, if you pnM through any porous or flsKure rock, as by hariDg the pressure 
inside of the boring rods. It seems to me that the w.iter*tigbl euclosure of the 
column inside of the rods would make it more advantageous to force it d^wn 
that way and have it come out the other, to say nothing that some obstruction 
outside of the rod would not have the effect of stopping the whole nunul ir »-pace. 

Prof. Bookwkix—It was deemed important to have the water passed np inside 
of the rods, in Fonveilt.e’s apparatus, because of the smaller diameter, by which 
a greater velocity could be obtained, which would carry np large particles of the 
debris. In rock sufficiently porous to let the water out I think it would be im¬ 
possible to use that drill successfully. 

Mr. Fbank Fibmstone exhibited some very interesting specimens of 

BLAST-FCBXACE PBODUCT'', FROM ALLEOHINY CO., VA., 

consisting of 1. Clusters of long, slender crystals, found inside of blisters in the 
crust which formed in the lining of the fura.t se while blowing out; and 2. 
Lumps of so-called ‘’Cadmia,” which collected in thick bard crusts round the 
throat of the furnace while in blast. This shows an ubaudance of ziuc, wheu 
tested with the blow pipe. 

Mr. Fibhktone.—This furnace had been in use for ID months, and w.i8 blown 
out for repairs—in fact, to bo rebuilt; and on tearing it down they found on the 
inside of the lining, abtut five feet below the top and extending down to 15 feet 
in many places, a thin jiellicle of less than a quarter of an incli thick, adhering 
to the bricks. In some places this was forced away from the bricks and formed 
a blister, and on the inside of that blister was the reddish crystalline substance 
here shown. It was like needles, some more thin an inch long. 

The tenijicratiire in the furnace at that point wlicn it is going, is not sufficient 
to produce such a coating. Tlic {iressure in the stack would have destroytd these 
blisters. I also found in the joints of tlie bricks a similar siihstauce, except 
that it was quite colorless. The ores used at this lurnaoe contain ziuo in cou- 
aiderable quantities. 

The crystals I have never seen before and never have beard of, and the man¬ 
ner of (heir occurrence in the blisters is ralLer remarkable. Tbe coating looks 

a good deal like “cadmia but it Ims been vitrified, so I do not suppose it is 

tbe same thing. I hope to collect enough to have an analysis made. I have 
never seen anything of the kind in anthracite iiirnaccs. 

Mr. H. M. IIowE.—Travelling in the Salisbury (Conn.) region, I was shown 
some metallic zinc, said to be contained in the deposits of a furnace after blow¬ 

ing out. 
Mb. Fibmhtome.—Almost all iron ores contain traces of zinc. A person who 

is aucuslomed to the appearance of cxide of zinc secs it about all furnaces, but 
not in great qiiautiths. 

Contributions to the Records of Lead-Smelting in Blast- 
Furnaces. 

]]y a. E11.ERS, M. E.* 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 211. 

4. Batou Wojuu, Bandy Station, 11 miles south of Balt Lake Oityi The ores 
smelted are prineip illy ferruginous carbonates with some galena from the Cot* 

tonwood caiions, <jnart/.ose carbonates from Bingham cafiou and occasionally 
ores from Tintic (?). There are three small circular furnaces of the Piltz pat¬ 
tern, witli 4 tuyeres, two in the back and one in each side. One Sturtevant 
blower, driven by steam, supplies the lilast, which is kept at a pressure of about 
1 inch quicksilver. Two furnaces were running at the time of my visit (August 

23, 1872). Blag free and apparently a singiilo-silicatc. 
CUAItOB : 

Cluirco:d : 4 scoops —1.2 bushels (u) 10 lb. =19.2 lb. 
Ore : 3 large shovels 0^ 20 lo. = 00 lb. 
Itawliiis iron ore: 1 shovel lo “ (20) 
Limestone: 1 “ 0 “ (10) 
Slag : I “ 15 “ (25) 

- 90 lb. 
Kmelted iu 21 hours : 345 charges -10.35 tons of ore, or 

10. .56 tons of eliarge. ; 
Coal consumed : 414 bushels = 3.32 tons. 
Oml eonsiiined jssr ton of charge : 25 busliel.s = 4f)0 lb. = 20 p'r cent. 
Coal eousnined per ton of ore : 40 bushels = 010 lb. — 32 per cent. 

C. Bbistoi. & Daooet's Works, Bingham canon, Utah. The ores smelted are 
very siliceous carbonates containing lltth^ iron, and some gak-ua, principally from 
the Wiuncmuck mine, on the hillside behind the works. There are two circnlnr 
Piltz furnaces, 14 feet high above the tuyeres. Their diameter at the level of the 
tuyeres Is 3.5 feet There are 0 of the latter with 2.5 inch nozzles, lying 10 inches 
above the slag-spout The bList is supplied by two large Boot blowers, and a 
pressure of 1.5 inches mercury is imiintaincd. 

A report for the three mouths from April 1st to .Tunc 30tli, 1872, fnruisUt.-s the 
following items: 

Average assay of ore smelted : Loa<l 37.7 jicr cent 
Bilver 56.18 ounces jier ton. 

Bmelted : Ore.■. 1,268. tons. 
Iron oxide_,.407.888 ‘ 
Limestone.518.140 “ 
Own Blags.208.352 “ 

Coal consumed : 74.830 bushels = 598.64 tons. 

This gives an average charge as iollows : 
Ore. 100 
Iron oxide. 32.16 
Limestone. 40.86 
Own slags. 16.43 

- 189.4.5 
Charcoal:. 47.2 
Coal consumed per ton of charge : 31.14 bashels=198.24 lb.= 24.9 per cent. 
'Coal consumed per ton of ore : 59. bnsh^=944. lb.= 47.2 per cent. 

Tbe product from the above materials was : 

I^ead. 439.951 tons. 
Silver. 67,478.2 ounces, which Vonld show 

an njipareut loss of 

Ltsad .7.9 percent 
Silver.5.3 pur cent. 

3, Tub Miller Mining and SMni.-nNo Company’s Sut.tana Wobk.s.—The 
works are locatol lUiar tlie lieail of American Eoik Cufion, Utah. The ores 
smelted come from the Miller mine, near by, and consist of V(Ty ferruginous oxi- 
dizeil ores of lead, containing mucli galena and very little quartz, too little, in 

fact, to permit thu formation of a llui<l slag in smelting the ore alone. This 
fact, however, was not understood by those running the works iu the summer of 
1872. The ore contained, according to many assays, 40 to 42 ounzes of silver 
and 0.4 to 0.6 ounzes of g<»ld jier ton, and 56 per cent, of lead. 

There are three circular fnrnac(;H of the 1‘iltz j>alteru, nine feet high above the 
tuyeres. The section of Uk! hearth of No. I is 2SX36 inches. It has six water- 
tuyeres with two and a kilf inch uozzlcis. Tlie size of Nos. 2 and 3 in the hearth 
is 24X32 iuc’ues. Tlu'y have four tuyeres each, of the same size as No. 1. Tliey 
lie about six iucht's above tlie slag spout, and are jne'ined inward, so that they 
must blow directly on the metal-lath, thus occasioning voLitilization of le.uL 
Ail the furnaces are provided witli the automatic tap. 

Charoe : 
Charcoal : G scoops = 1.8 bushels 0/} 16 lb. = 28.8 lb. 
Ore : 5 shovels Ot) 20 lbs. = 100 lb. 
Blag : About i shovels (^ 16 lb. = 12 “ 

- 1121b. 
Smelted in 24 hours : 210 charges=r2 tons of ore, or 

13.41 tons of charge. 
Coal con.sumcd : 432 bushels = 3.4.5 tons. 
Coal cousuincd jkt ton of charge : 32.1 bashols=513.6 lb. =2.5.68 per cent. 
Coal consumed per ton of ore : 36 “ =576 “ =28.8 percent. 

The product, jier furnace, at these works in 24 lionrs was 4 to 4.5 tons of lead, 
containing 85 to 121 (rarely) ounces of silver and 1.2 to 1.45 onuces of gold. 
This shows an enormous lo.ss of load, and of the precious metals. There are 
two causes for this, both ovidont .at once bi the oliserver. The first is the flam¬ 
ing top of the furnaces, out of which a roaring bundle of fire issues contiuually, 
teiiriug along great <piautities of fine ore and coal, which are deposited in a thick 
layer on the roof of the smelter-building and in the vicinity. The second is the 
fact, that the slug produced is far too basic, thus enveloping metallic lead aud 
matte and preventing separation. There is no matte saved, so far as I know. 

* A paper presented at the Boston Meeting of the American Institute of Mining 
Engineers, Fob. 19,1873. 

This los.s, it will be observed, is not a very largo oua for western cireniust inces. 
From the writer’s own observations he is indeed led to believe, that Bristol and 
Dagget’s works are more intelligently managed, and lo.se lo.ss in lead and silver, 
than any other works in the west, with the single exception of, perhaps, one or 
two smelting works at Enrek i, Nevada. The average length of campaigns at 
these works is from 29 tu 22 days aud 14.tons of ore are smelted iu 21 lionrs. 
Iron ore Irom Bawlins cos's $25 (>») p r ton ; lime.stouo, $7 09; co.il, 33 cent, 
per bu.shel, and the ore (mining, including all prospecting and construction,) 
$6 00 per ton. Tlie cost of lalior is not in my po.ssossiou. 

G. Belshaw and Judson’s B.\ielting Works, Ueruo Gordo, Inyo Co., Cal. 
The works smelt the ore from tue Union mine, consisting of gray carbonate, 
ferruginous earthy carbonates aud galena. Bin ill qn.iutities of very siliceous 
true silver ores are a lilod to the cliarge for the purpose of coiiccutrating their 
silver iu th»! lead. The fiiriLvce Is a low round shatt-furuace with throe cast-irou 
tuyeres of two aud a half inches diameter, lying about 12 inches above the slag- 
spout The diamet r of the furnace is uniformly 30 inches from the tuyeres to 
the charge-hole, the latter being seven aud a half feet above the former. The 
lower part of the furnace up to within live feet above the tuyeres is constructed 
of imtsoury. On top of this rests an iron cylinder two aud one half feet high, its 
njqier rim reaching to tlie bottom of the chiirge-hole. Above are again three 
feet of masonry, Irom which the fine leads into a so-called “ down-throw” and a 
low chimney. The furnace is not chiirged up to the charge-door, but only to 
tlio lower edge of the iron cylinder, it being claimed, that, if the furnace is filled 
to the top, the smelting is much slow'er, aud considerably more coal is used per 
ton of ore. This cau only be cxpliined by great wcakue.ss of the blast, the in¬ 
creased weighty of a higher colunm of charge preventing the penetration of the 
blast to the middle of the fiiruace. With a proper blast the heightening of the 
smelting columu should cause a saving of fuel aud an iucrea.sed productiou. The 
blast is supplied by a small Boot blower (No. 2), which is driven b.v a ten- 
horse-jiower engine. The blower makas 325 revolutions per minute, which is 

mauy times more thau it is intended to make by the builders. Tlie consequence 
is that frequent repairs become necessary. Formerly the ores were first roasted 
and slagged in a Mexican “ galemador,'" and then smelted in the shaft-furnace, 
but the slag falling at that time contained still from 15 to 20 per cent of lead 
with 1 to 4 ozs. of silver per ton. It was found that in smelting the ores imme¬ 

diately in the blast-furnace, the^ slags contained only from 8 to 10 per cent, of 
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lead, and less ailver than formerly. So the latter less expensive process was | 
altogether introduced, as the choice of the least evil of the two. It is the pride 
of these works, that they smelt comparatively more ore with less fuel in twenty- 
four hours, than any other works in the country. But from the great loss of lead 
it is evident, why this is the case, to wit, because so largo a portion of the load in | 
the ore is not reduced at all, and, consequently, consumes no carbon for that 
purpose, but is converted into a silicate of lead which requires little heat for fusion. 
The charcoal Ls a very excellent article, and made altogether of pinun and 
mahogany. 

Charcoal : 175 busliels (a) 18 lb. 31.511). 
Oie, liuii ciiibi>natc : 12 shovels ^ 16 lb. = 192 lb. (100 ) 
Ore, giileim : 1 “ = 20 1b. (10 4) 
Gie, ipiurtzose silver ore : 1 “ = 151b. 

- 227 lb. ( 7.8) 
Slag : 2 shovels 15 11. 30 “ (15.6) 

257 lbs. 
Smelttfj in 24 hours, 200 charges = 22.7 tons of ore, or 25.7 tons of charge. 
(Joal consumed ; 350 bushels = 3.15 tons. 
Coal consumed : per Um of charge, 13.G L‘U.shcl.s = 244.8 1b. = 12.2 per cent. 
Coal consumed : per ton of ,ore, 15.4 bushels = 277.2 1b. = 13.8 per cent. 

The consumption of fuel is remark.ibly small, and it is only pos.sible for the 
re isous abovo stilted. It is to be regretted, tliat exact d.ita could not be obtained 
at the works, to elucidate the economical bearing of the Cerro Gordo process 
fully and incontrovertibly. A.s it is, there is barely a suihciency of data on hand, 
to show that fuel is econoini/.ed by means of au almo.st unpr«^cedeutcd loss of 
li-ad. It is also cLiimed by the manager of the works, that it is cheaper to lose 
the lead, than to procure iron oxides for the purpose of mixing with the cliarge. 
But whoever has seen the enormous masses ot hydrated oxide of iron in the Cerro 
Gr)rdo mines, will hardly be able to realize this. 

The whole management of the works is rather calculated to create the sus¬ 
picion, that the proper composition of the charge is not understood. It is 
certain, that either by an addition of iron oxide to the present charge, or by 
omitting the addition of the quartzose silver ores altogether, far better results 
might be obtained thm at pru.seut. The exact proportion of the smelting mix¬ 
ture ought, of course, to be regulat ed upon determination by analysis. 

The following are a few additional data, whic.h help to give some idea about 
the work done at this smelter. Two hundred charges are generally made in 
24 hours ; when the furnace is in the best smelting order; the number of charges 
in 24 hours rises sometimes as high os 240. From 100 to 148 bars of bulhou are 
made in 24 hours, a bar weighing 86 lb. Different lots of bullion contained 
respectively 130, 125, 147, 145, 134 oz. of silver per ton. The lead bars, after 
deducting the silver, contain 08 per cent, of lead, the principal impurity being 
copper, wliich comes originally fi'om the quartzose silver ores. It enters into 
the lead, becauue the load-cop)>er-matt-^, which forms in the proixirtion of 100 lb. 
to one ton of bullion, is always given back raw into the smelting process. The 
fine ore contains aViOut 25 oz. of silver per ton, the galena from 50 to 80, the 
silver ore, third class, 50 oz., second class, 05 to 100 oz , first class, 2.50 to 300 oz., 
the abundance of these three classes being in the order given. The silver ores 
proper are bought from other parties, $20 per ton being paid for third class. 
The Union mine, furnishing the lead ore, belongs to the works. The average 
contents of lead in the charge is not precisely ascertained at the works, but from 
calculation it most be about 34 per cent., if 22.7 tons of ore furnish 5.25 tons of 
bullion , and the slag contains 15 i>er cent of lead. 

All that has been said of the List works applies also to Bkaudux’s furnaco in 

the same district 
7. The Owen’s Lake Sii.veu Mining ani> Hueutino Co.’s Wobks, locahid 

at Swansea, ten miles west of Cerro Gordo, on the eastern shore of Owen’s Lake. 
This company has two furnaces, which are in their general features liko those 
jnst dcscribciL They arc eight feet high above tho tuyeres, of which there are 
three, with three-inch nozzles in each. They lie only a few inches above the 
slag-spout, and are inclined downward. This accounts for the formation 
of the extremely small quantity of matte produced, though there is more sulphur 
iu the charge smelted here than in that of BEiiSHAw’s works. Hereafter these 
works will smelt the lead ores of Santa Maria and Cerro Gordo, together with 
such small quantities of quartzose silver ores as can be bought to advantage, and 
the charges for the furnaces can, therefore, be kept more uniform than formerly, 
when small lots of different custom ores were smelted, as they could bo picked up. 
Daily records have heretofore not been kept at the works, but the following is 
given as about an average charge : * 

Charcoal: CO to 80, average 70 bashels@18 lb.=l,260 lb. 
Ore : 3 toiLs of carbonates = 6,000 lb. (100) 

1 ton of galena = 2,0C0 lb. (33.3) 
0.5 ton of quartzose silver ore = 1,0001b. (16.C) 

9,000 lb. 
Blag: 0.676 toms 1,350 lb. (22.5) 

Total, 10,350 lb. 

Coal 'consumed per ton of charge, 13.52 bnshels=:243.36 lb.=12.16 per cent. 
Coal consumed per ton of ore, 15.55 bushels=:280 lb.=14.11 per cent. 

Fuller returns from these works are promised hereafter. 
For the purpose of comparison, I give here the blast-famace charges and a 

* These items were obtained in September, 1873. Since then tbe chargee have 
beenebanged 

short description of the fumacca of European works, which lieneficiate lead 
ores by the same or similar processes, os practised at the American works above 
enumerated. 

8. Wobks at La Pise, Depabtemsnt ntf Gabd, Fbance.—Circular furnace of 
about 30 inches diameter at the tuyeres and above. The tuyeres, of which there 
are three of not quite two-inch diameter, lie iu pillars of masonry between 
water-cooled cast iron plates, 0.82 feet above the sbg-spout Only two of the 
tuyeres are generally used in smelting. The total height of the fomaoe above 
the tuyeres is 9 feet 6 inches. Campaigns last from 2 to 3 months. Pressure of 
bhist 1.18 inches mercury. 

The ores treated come from Pallieres, near Anduze, and from Sardinia. The 
former are reporteil to contain, after roosting, 40 per cent of lead, 0.11 per cent 
silver, and 20 per cent silica. Iu 24 hours 8.8 to 11 tons of ore are smelted with 
25 per cent, of coke=:2.2 to 2.76 tons. 

cuabue : 
Boasted ore. 10 tons 
Ximeslone. 2.6 tons 
Iron ore...0.3 to 0.4 tons 
Iron.0.2 to 0.3 tons 

13.2 tons • 

Metallurgists generally rate the effect which can be produced with one ton of 
coke equal to that of 200 bushels of inferior charcoal, weighing 12 lb. per 
bushel, or 2,000 lb. of coke=2,400 lb. charcoal. According to the above, 23 per 
cent of coke is used in smelting the ore in tbe Li Pise shrift furnace. The charge, 
iu which there are teu tons of ore, requires, therefore, 2.6 tons of coke. 
Expressing this in charcoal, weighing 16 lb. to tho bushel, which is tho fair 
avenige weight of western charcoal, we have 4(H) bushels of charcoal consumed 
to smelt ten tons of ore. Therefore : 

Coal consumed per ton of charge: 30.3 bushels0161b.=464.61b.=23.7por cent. 
Coal consumed per ton of ore : 40 bushels^ 15 lb. =600 lb.=30 per cent. 

Smelting Wobks at Clausthal (I), Lautentual (II), and Alienau (III).— 
The suieltiug is done in Itoschette furnaces, 3 meters (9.8 feet) long, and 0.94 
meters (3.08 feet) wide at the tuyeres, and 6.277 meters (20.69 feet) high, with 
ten tuyeres of 0.049 meters (0.16 feet= 1.92 inches) diameter. In twenty-four 
hours 7,500 kilo.=16,500 lb. of ore, or 20,000 kilo.=44,000 lb. of charge, are 
smelted with 2,500 kilu.=5,500 lb. coke, the latter according to the data above 
given, equal in effect to 440 bushels of chavcoal. * 

From the above it appears that, expressing the values for fhel as charcoal, 
there are consumed : 

Per ton of charge : 20 bushels015 lb.=300 lb.=15 per cent. 
Per ton of ore : 63.33 bushels@I5 lb.=799.95 lb.=S9.99 per cent. 

Tbe charges at tho three works named are as follows : 

1 I. IL IIL 

100 100 100 
Boasted Mstte. 61 56 50 
Copper blags from tbe Lower Hurtz. 60 115 87.3 
blags from the same smelting...... 93 

L 65.3 
Dressed Furnace berapings... 3 — 

bbag from the bmcltiug of be i apings in the 
Copper Process. 26.6 

Scraps rich in Lead. 4 

307 346 '3212 

Early in 1872, when the “ Kost ” furnace had been introduced and iu operation 
for some time, Mr. A. Woltebs, M.E., Assayer at tbeU. S. Assay Office, Boise City, 
returning from Claustbal, brought the following notes : The charges for both the 
“ Hast" and itoschette furnaces acre, with due regard for the differing gangue 
of the ores and the varying contents of lead and silver, mixed so in quantities of 
1,000 cwt. (dry), that the average contents were : 

Lead.68 to 60 per cent. 
bilver. 0.1 per cent 

and the proportion of tho different gangues was made so as to furnish an easily 

fusible slag. 
Such a quantity of 1,000 cwt. was divided into 20 “charges” of 50 cwt. 

each. To this “ charge ” are then added tho following substances in the propor¬ 

tions given: 
Ore.100 
Itoastod Matte from former Smelting.60 
Copper Slag from Lower liartz.  80 
Slag from Matte-Smelting.40 
Impure Slag from same process.32 

302 

The last two items vary somewhat, according to the acidity of the'gangne. 
To tbe charge for the Kaschette furnace there are often added twenty additional 
parts of slag from the same smelting. 

The quantity smelted in a East furnace in twenty-four hours, according to an 
averfge of a month’s working, is 63 cwt. of ore, or 190.26 cwt. of charge^ equal 
to a^ut 9.5 tons. 100 cwt of ora requires 51 cwt of coke in smelting. One 
pound of coke carries, therefore, according to tbe foregoing, approximately six 
pounds of charge, or, 16.66 per cent of coko are used. Assuming again the effect 

* Further and late information in regard to the ftimaoes and smelting operations 
at the Upper Elartz can be loond in MetaUurgie diet Bleiet, by Dr. G. BAXOauBine. 
Pages 24^270. i 
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of one ton of coke, equal to that of IfK) boabela of charcoal of 15 lb. each, we 

have: 
Charcoal consumed per ton of charge: 27.7bushelKfel51b.=415.51b.=:^20.77 p. c. 
Charcoal couaumed per ton of ore : 81.6 bushels^ 15lb.=1224 lb.=61.2 p, c. 

» 10. Smeltino Wobks of Fueibeeo, Saxony. All the ores occurring in the 
Freiberg mines are now subj^ted to the same metallurgical treatment, with the 
exception only of the ores containing more tlian 30 per cent, of zinc, and those 
containing a large amount of arsonic. These two classes are specially treated. 

The ores smelted at “Muldener HUtte” during 1860 (16,580,500 kilo. = 
36,573,211 lb.=18,286.C0 ton.s) coutainod on an average 17.6 per cent of lead 

and 0.6 per cent. Cu. Tlio smelting, both at the “ Muldener” and at the “ Hals- 
brUckner" works, is done in round shaft-fuma.^t3 (with 8 tuyeres each) of 1.72G M. 

=5.66 feet diameter, and a height of 3.81 M.=12.50 feet above the tuyeres. \ 

MutxiENEB Hi TTE. Halubi ckneb Hi tte. 

. Chaboes : , 
Boasted Ore.1W> .160 
Raw Matte. 10 _ . ^OJ 
Kiln-roasted Pyrites-15 .— 
Blag.:. 80-100, .Ug. 00 .60 

. Entzinkungsrtickstitnde . 
Fluorspar. . 
Calcspar. . 1 
Heavy spar. . 

In twenty-four hours at the former works (25,000 to) 30,000 kilo. ore=(55,000 

to) 70,000 kilo, charge are smelted ; at the latter 35,000 kilo, ore = 50,000 kilo, 
charge. (11 to) 12 per cent of coke (referring to the charge) are used. 

*’ This shows for 
X Muldeneu Hl'ite. 

Charge 70,000 kilo. = 154,322 pounds English. 
' Coke consumed 12 i>er cent =18,618 pounds, which is equal in eftect to 

1,481.44 bushels of charcoal of 15 pounds each. 
' Charcoal consumed, per ton of charge : 19.2 bu8hels=288 lb.=14.4 per cent 
In the 70,000 kilo, charge are 30,000 kilo, ore = 66,138 pounds English. 

Therefore : 
('►V Charcoal consumed per ton of ore : 44.8 bushels = 672 lb. =33.6 per cent 

HAIBBRiJCKNEB HlITF.. 

Charge 50,000 kilo.=110,230 pounds English. 
Coke consumed, 12 per cent. = 13,227.6 pounds, equal in effect to 1,058.2 

bushels charcoal of 15 pounds each. 
Charcoal consumed per ton of cliarge ; 19.2 bushelH=2881b8.=14.4 percent 

50,000 kilo, charge contain 3.5,0(X) kilo. 77,161 lbs. English, ore. There¬ 

fore : 
Charcoal consumed per ton of ore : 27.4 bushels = 411 lb. = 20.5 per cent 

The following table will give the amounts per ton, and percentage of fuel used 
at the American and European works brought forward in the foregoing article : 

OON8DMPTTOS OF CHAUCOAIi IN LEAD BraAST-FUBNACES. 

Names of Smelting Works. 

Amebican Works : 
1. Eureka Consolidated Company, 

a. Furnaces No. 1, 3 and 4- 
b. Furnace No. 2. 

2. Richmond Consolidated Co... 

•*. BWiiUaaa .. nt t A C(k 
6. Bristol A Daggot’s Works. 31.14 5J 
6. Belshaw A Judsou’s Works. 13.6 lo 
7. Owen’s Lake 8. M. and S. Co... 13..> lo 

Eoboi*ean Wohks : 
8. La Pise....30.3 40 

10. Freiberg, 

Bnsbels of 
Charcoal 
per bill of 

IVmnds of 
Charcoal 

per ton of 

Percentage 
of Cliarcoal 
per ton, of 

Charge. Ore. Charge. Ore. Cliarge. Ore. 

22.8 24 342 360 17.1 18 
26 6 29 399 436 19.9 21 8 
22.9 24.4 343.5 366 17.17 18.3 
32.1 36 513.6 576 25.68 28.8 
25 40 400 610 20 32 
31.14 59 498 944 24.9 47.2 
13.6 15.1 244.8 277 12 2 13.8 
13.5 15.5 243 280 12.16 14 

30.3 40 454.5 600 22.7 30 

. 20 53.3 3(H) 799.9 15 39.99 
. 27.7 81.6 415 1224 20.7 61.2 

. 19.2 44.8 288 6)2 14 4 33.6 
. 19.2 27.4 288 411 14.4 20.6 

According to a supplement in “ Rammelsberg’s Metallurgy of Lead,” the llawdi- 
ette furnace at Clausthal consumes for 100 lbs. of ore 48 lbs. of coke, and the 
East furnace 41.6 to 42.4 lbs. Accepting for the B ast the first of the two figures 

given,iwe would have, calculated for charcoal: 

Bushels of Char¬ 
coal per ton of 

Pounds of Charcoal Percentage of 
per ton of Charcoal, per ton of 

Elaschette furnace. 

Charge. Ore. Charge. Ore. Charge. 

25 76.8 375 1152 18.7 
22 66.5 330 997.6 16.6. 

It is evident that these figures cannot be reconciled with those given before, 
let both are on equally good authority, and all those in regard to the Raschette 
umace are even taken from the same author. I am inclined to think that the 
nain error is in Dr. Rammelsbebo’s statement, page 258 of his MetaUurgie des 
suits: “In 24 hours there are smelted 7,500 kilo, ore with 2,600 kilo, coke.” 

rbis would be a consumption of coke of only 33.3 per cent., while all other 

authors, who have written on the Clausthal works, have always given for the 
Raschette furnace a consumption of 43 to 50 lb. of coke to 100 lb. of ore. 

From the foregoing tables it appears that, setting the two Cerro Gordo cases aside, 
(sufficient reason for which is given in the text,) American works use more fuel in 
smelting their blast-fiimace chargfs than European works, although their ores 
are “ kindlier ;” but that, in referring the quantities of coal used to the ore in the 
charge, American works appear to be conducted more economically in this re¬ 
spect. Whether true economy is practiced, must, for tlie present, remain an open 
question, which can only l*e answered, after American works have begun, to con¬ 
trol their whole process by means of chemical analysis. European works gene¬ 
rally add large quantities of slag, and other indifferent materials, from previous 
smeltings, to their charges, in order to jirotect the meUil. and the sLigs finally 
thrown over the dump contain usually only from 0.5 to 1 per cent, of lead, and 
silvi-r in hardly apjireciable amounts. Aineric,an lead-slags hardly ever contain 
less tluin 5 per ceuL, and in some excejitioual cases up to 20 per cent, of lead, 
while the contents in silver correspond with those of lead. There are cases in 
which this loss cannot, with economy, be avoided at the pre!.ent time, but there 

are more of those in which metallurgical skill could, without increa.se of coit, 
compose charges, the result of which would be slags as clean as the European 
ones. There is, however, one consolation for this present unnecessary loss: 
while the robbing of mines leaves them generally in such a shape, that a subse¬ 
quent generation cannot repair the losses occasioned by the first method of 
working, the robbing of ores leaves residues from which, in the future, science 
can profitably extract the useful constituents. 

Engineoring and Mechanical Notes. 

The sleeping car which the North Brit sh railway is proud of a.s the first of its 
class in England, lately made a trial trip, liut the himbu )st axle was found so 
greatly heated, and the smell of burning so strong, that it w.is considered unsafe 
to allow it to go farther, and it remained at Berwick to undergo examination. 
Fortunately it was on a day train so that there wore no passengers to wake up. 

The American Siatulard, of Uuiontown, says Mr. E. C. Pecuin is preparing a 
cabinet of specimens of ores, limestone, coal and other minerals used at the 
Dunl^ar furnace, with samples of the iron manufactured, to be forwarded for ex¬ 
hibition at the Vienna Exposition next summer. 

The Krupp Cast Steel works have been insured against fire risk. The amount 
covered testifips to the extent of the works, amounting us it does to 6,561,330 
thalers. And thiif amount only represents portions of them specially liable to 
suffer from a conilAgratiou. The steam smelting works are not insured, nor is 
the canal system covered, nor are the workshops through tUe length and breadth 
of the works, nor the railway and telegraph lines, nor the stocks of metals. 
Twelve German insurance companies have combined to assume the risk of in¬ 
surance. 

Mr. Sellers, of Philadelphia, proposes to tap load furnaces by introducing a 
siphon p4>o into the b.ith of melted metil, exhausting the air and thus drawing 
the metal over. The long arm of the siphon is attiichoJ to the’mould, and the 
exhaustion of air takes place from the latt(*r. 

The lia'droad Gazelle gives a list of thirty-.six p.atentees of jmwer brakes, the 
number of patents iasuod to them l)eing 58, and the history of the invention 
going back to 1847. In England, patents have been recorded for 21 electro¬ 
magnetic, 20 hydrostatic, 31) pneumatic, and 54 steam brakes. 

The ideal metallurgist of the tuture, accor ling lo the most advanced view, 
I will be a Bkk/.elius lor unalysis, a Newton lor proluudily, and a Uothschilu iu 
finance. The beginning of the millonium is seen iu Mr. Kudpp, who, unable 
to be ad liimcelf, snpiiorts bis personal l.ibors wiih those of learned men in 
every branch of his busiiuss. A late account of him says that “bis overseers 
are practical meebauies and graduates liom the Polytechnla nchoils of G.-r- 
many. At his laboratory uro several chemists, one of whom is ouo of the most 
celebrated antlytical ch'-mists on tlie Cuntineut. Mr. Kuupi* also retains a 
doctor of laws, who is constantly mgaged will the si t.lemont of contracts and 
disnuteil questions of law. There r.re several iuterprel^rs in different languages 
to converse with the many foreigners who call at the offiee.” 

About the most successful of the coalcntling machines now in the market is 

the one patented by the Messrs. Baibu, of Gartsherrie Ironworks, Sootlund. It 
is worked by compressed air, brought in cast-iron pipes from the mouth of the 
pit, at a prcAsure of 45 lb. to the square inch, the exhaust of which at the same 
time tends to freshen the unwholesome air the miner has to breathe. The 
machine can cut 330 feet of coal per shift of eight hours, yielding 70 to 75 t ms 
of coal, equal to the power of about 40 men. whilst only three or four men are 
required to look after it. The day of coal-cutting machines is certain lo come, 
and though their introduction is a slow process, quite a number are in use, and 
a few years will see them producing a good part of the yearly output of coal. 
The G.rrtshorrio machine is the result of years of experiment and the expense 
of some hundreds of thousands of dollars. Its development has been persisted 
in through many discouragements, less for the sake of present profit, than in 
the belief that machines—as ooal-getters which neither strike nor limit their 
production—are, or soon will be, absolutely necessary to mine owners. 

The 77 blast furnaces in the Cleveland district made 95,248 tons of pig in 
January last, or close on 40 tons a day to each furnace. This average was a 
little less than that for Deoember, but far above the average for January of last 
year. 
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Amtliimeite Coal Trwio for 18Ta an<l 187S. 

Tba foll««iBr Ubi« exhibits the qaentity of Anthroeite Ooel 
pxMiiix nyer the follewiDK roatae of tnuieportotloa for the week 
ending April St 1873. oomitered with the week ending Adril 0, 

THE COAL TRADE. 

New Tobk, April 10,1873. | 
BnainMa in tbo Anthracite trade ia qniet, tor trana* 

pnrtation atill hangs, and like so many other ibinga in 

Bpring time, the old order of tbinga ia half abandoned 

while waiting for the new to open. There ia cooaidetable 

actirity, however, at some points, aa Newburgh, and 

there aeema to be no donbt that briskneaa will follow 

the opening of the canals. Aa to these, the ice ia moatly 

Pltlladelpltio At ReodlnK Railroad and 
Branclacs. 

COAL TONNAQE 

Vor the Week ending Satnrdar, April 5th, U7A 

BY RAILROAD„-ANTHRA01TB. 

PA88INO OVKB MAIM UMB AND LBB. VAL. BBAMCB. 

•Fhile A ReMliDg R.Rt. 
Mobnylkill (Jsnfi. 
‘Lehigh Valley R. R. . 
Liebigh A 8ua K. K...... 

Sorantcn North. 
“ Houtli. 

Penn.Uoal Do., rail.... 
•• “ “ eanal.. 

Del. A Hnd. Canal Co.. 
“ “ Kaat. 
“ Weet 
“ “ ISoutI 

Shamokin. 
Trerorton. 
^ kena Valley Coal Co.. 
Wyoming North. 
Wyoming Hooth. 
F. N. V. C. A K. R. Co. 
Williamatown Col’y.... 
Big Lick Col. 

1,33>,MT 
2a6T3 

M2.434 
6i.4,»34 

l.SM 
170.284 
627.300 
206,609 

96|SM 
113.425 

88,865 
126,016 

From St. Clair. 
*• Port Carbon. - 
“ PottoTtllo. - 
'* Sohoylkill ilaren. 
*■ Pine Crove. 
** 'I'aiuaiina. 
•• HarriaDurg. 
“ Dauphin. 

eatiafy all partiea. Tbo freabetg and interruption to 

travel will peihape tell upon the quantity brought for¬ 

ward fur a abort time, and some ooliierioa in the Lehigh 

region are reported to be drowned oat. 

The Milters' Journal of Pottaville aaya : “ The ahip- 

menta by canal have been checked considerably by the 

high water, but aa far aa wo can learn the canal baa 

suffered but little, if any, damage ao far. On the Lehigh 

the frebh3t waa much greater thau on the Bcbnylkill, 

and no doubt the Lehigh canal has suffered aome 

damage, but to what extent cannot be sscortained until 

Bo far we have beard of but little. 

FOB SHIPMENT BT CANAT. 

PaoRlng Frackrille hcalai ...... j 613 OS 
“ Mill Creek 702 13 
“ Scliuylkill Valley Sealea ..... a'W If 
•• ML Carbon "..... IT4 i? 
*..* Creeeona "..... 8,426 03 

Pine (irore •• . . . . . . 
“ Tamaqua “ . . ... . 156.10 

ToUl .......... t,W) 08 

aairPEU waaTWABU via catawissa and wuxiabopobt bbanom 
AMO NOBTHEHN UkMIAAI. BAIUIOAU. 

ViaOatawiaaa A Williamsport Br. ..... 13711 
** N. C. U. R. parsing Locust Cap. - . . . gyg ig 
** '* '* Shamokin. . • . . 8,074 (m 
*’ “ “ Herndon. - - . . .... 

ToUl. ~M76li 

shipped west OB BODTU TBOM PINE OBOVE. 

Via Schnylkill A Susquehanna K. K. ..... 1,633 0 
*'Lebanon A Fine Crure Branch • ... . 768 08 

ToUl.'3,»'u 

CONSUMED ON LATERAIA. 

From Krackville Scales. .... . ' 848 06 
“ Mill Creek “ ...... gjg gg 

Scb lylkill Valley Scsiea. . . . • . 862 11 
“ &lt. Carbon “..... 8ND3 
“ Cressona ** ..... ,40 Oj 
*• Fine (iroea 144 07 
•• 'I'amaqiia “ ..... 7^7 jo 

Total ..... ... aVsf ^ 

LEBIUH AND WTOMINO COAL. 

ItecelTed via Sileerbrook Janction, Sant Kaat •• - 3,63111 
Cal. A Wnt. or. Sent West - - 28 la 

•• Rupert, Cat. A Wpt. Br. ... ... ’ 
“ “ Allentown, K. Feiui’a iir. ... 98 18 
“ “ Alburtis, “ - 
“ •• (Jrelaiid, U. AN. Br. .... 1,12910 
*' “ tv illow Street It. K. - - . • 434 03 

Total 8,818 04 

189,060 

the water anbbidea. 

In this region upwards of twenty collieries have been 
drowned out by the heavy rains and the melting of the 

Tbo soil below the snow is but enow in the mounttine. 
little frozen and very porous, leaving the water through 
almost like a riddle. 

Matters Hre better in the soft coal trade, and the com- 
Western 

TOTAL 
TofM. Cwf, 

paniea have orders for all tliey can produce, 
reonaylvania coal is quoted at t6.75 in New York, and 
Maryland coal $7.25. 

The Philadelphia and Beading TCompany gives no¬ 
tice that, hereafter, all orders forstopoing or restor¬ 
ing coal will be issued by Mr. T. H. Wilson, General 
Coal Agent. 

The Pennsylvania Goal Company has iaened the fol¬ 
lowing rates of freight on tba Hudson River : 
BATES OF FREIOHT FKOM NEWBCROH O.N “ PlTfSTON COAL,” 

Bf BOATS AND BAUOES OF THE PENNSYLVANIA COAL 
COMPANY, PER TON OF 2,240 LB. 

Troy and West Troy; if discharged above the 
bridge or locks, or at R. R. docks.65 cts. 

Troy and West Troy, except as above. 60 “ 
Albany and Grcenbaah.55 “ 
Coeyman’s.65 “ 
Btuyvesant. 55 “ 
tjoxsackie (lower docki.60 “ 
Hudson and JtnHton R R. dock, Hudson, dis¬ 

charged to cars.60 “ 
Hnd-on (except aa above).40 “ 
Catskill, at mouth of creek.50 “ 
Germantown. 50 “ 
Baugerties, at montli of creek.40 “ 
Barrytown.40 “ 
Rliinebeck and Rondont.30 “ 
Poughkeepsie and New Paltz Landing.30 “ 
Fishki'.l Landing!.20 “ 
Cold Bpnng and West Point. 20 •• 
Petkskill (River docks).40 “ 
Ilaveistriw (Peek’s dock). 40 “ 

(If boats aic moved from Pock’s dock to 
adjacent points, and retnrned there within 
two days, without expense to the company, 
no extra charge will bo made.) 
Nyack. 45 “ 
Sing Sing and Croton Lauding.50 “ 
Tarrytown.50 “ 
Piermont. 50 “ 
Yunkore.50 “ 

1 he coal mnst be discharged at tbe expenso of the 
courigneo, who sbull also jiay wharfage on tho boat 
(except to Boston and Hudson R. R., when rate is fifty 
cents.) 

Total Wyomina. 
“ liazletOD. 
“ Upper Lehiah.. 
“ Keafor Meadow. 
** Mahanoy. 
“ MauobCbuok.. 

ToUl. 
Same time laat year.. 
Increase. 
Decrease. 

75,780 02 
8U,U3l OS 

4.2S1 03 

1,114,964 04 
i,ire,u2i 00 

6,143 04 

Forwarded Kaat from Mauob Chunk by 
rail. 

Same time laat year. 
65,040 19 
69,965 II 

4,914 12 
DiSl'RlBUTHD AH FOLLUWH. 

Forwarded Kaat from Mauob Ubuok by 
rail. . 63.921 09 

do Kaat for uae L. V. K. R.. 1,419 10 
Delivered at and above Maucb Chunk for 

uae of I. V. K. K. 1.490 08 
To F. A N. Y. It. R  . . 7,tn6 06 
ioN.C. R. K., at klount Carmel . 907 10 
Toll. HAW. R.R... 51114 
To L. A S. K. K. ai Packerton fur rail.... 130 07 
Delivered at M'h Obaiik. 
Delivered ua line of road above Maucb 22 03 
Chunk. 820 17 

To L.AS.R.R ., at Penn Ilav., for railroad 
On. for canal . 

To LehiKb Cacal Maucb Chunk. 
To <'atawivea Itailrnnd . 
To L. A B. R.R. at Lack. Juno. 

943.433 12 
957.990 03 

16,666 It 
Increaae. 
Decreaae. 

un UMINOUS. 

From Ilirritbiirx. 
“ Conneuiinu 
“ Juuclion R. 

Total 

COAL FOE COMPAMT’K USE. 
Anthriclle 
Blluininoua 

Total 

HKCAPITU I.ATION, TiUI. 76.*&1 02 1,114.961 04 

l>ela,WMre lantl lluilniin Canal Cwiiipaiiy. 

Coal rained and forwarded by t n Delaware and Hip eon 
Canal Company for the week e idiug Ualurdav, Apiil 6th, 
1673. 

WEEK. eFA-V-N. 

North.49,. 04 08 599 1)^9 05 
a,.uth.8,801 14 88,803 fi9 

Paminc over Main Lina and 
Leh. val. Kianob - 

For Shipment by Canal - 
Sbiiiped Weatward via North¬ 

ern Central R. R. • 
SbiiMietl West or Houtb from 

Pioe (irova - . - - 
f'onitumeii on Latorala 
LehiKb and WyomiDK Coal 

Total Anthracite payinx treig't 
tSituininoua . . . . 

Total of all kinda l aying freig'l 
Coal tor Company'll uae • 

Total Tonnaeo (or Week - 
Previoubly tbit year - - - 

Total to data . - - . 

Totll 1873. 

Curreaponding time in 1872 
North. 
South. 

Total ... . 
lucreaan Noilb. 
DeereaHe No tb. 
IiK'reaae Hoiith. 
Decreaso South. 

Tncreaae . 3,382 00 
Deereavo. 38,683 18 

N arthern Central Rallavay, Nhamokln Division. 

Below is the return of Coal rent over the Shamokin DivisioD 
r.l the N. C. R. W., for the 7 days ending April 4, 1873. 

Tooa. Cwt. 
Faet. 1903 II 
Weat. 5,339 04 

- 7,254 00 
Kame time last year. 12,227 0.4 
I iicrease.. . 
IleiTcaxc . 4,973 08 
Total amoniit aliipiN'd tu date. T 5,i'ltl 09 
(Same titiib Uxt year. Iii8.799 18 
liiereaac. 16,916 11 
Deuieasc . 

Delaware and Hudson Canal Coiniiany, 

Coil mined aiid forwardml by the Delaware and Hadaoii 
Canal Company tor the week ondinK Katiirdny, April 51h, 
1873. 

WEEK. SEASON. 

By Delaware and Hudson Canal. .... 
By Railroad, Ksst. 7.663 . 95,346 

I « West. 8.677 113,42’> 
<• Bonth.8,8d3 84,865 

From Kcbnylkill Haven - - | 9,310 15 29.818 13 d 11,507 IS 
“ Port Clinton - - - | 351 OO LCet 90 d 735 00 

Total Tonnage per Week - - 9,66116 21,907'l3 d 13.245 18 
Previoua ylbia year - - - ^ 11,911 IXI 16,101 16 d S,09J 18 

TotalUidate - - - -l~20,67216 38.(M 99 d IT.SaiTu 

Delaware Lackawanna A Western tlall llotid 
Company* 

Coal tr.inaporte I on the Delaware, Lackawanna, A Western 
Railroad for the week ending Saturday, April 6. 1873. 

WEEK. TEAB. 

Tons. Cwt. Tons. Cwt. 
Shipped North. 16,181 03 170,284 07 
Shipped South. 49,720 04 527,390 17 

Total. 66,910 07 697,698 04 
For the 'VirrnHpondIng time last Year : • 

Shipped .North. 10,042 05 162,210 00 
Shipped South. 46,636 03 59)9,741 13 

Total. .‘^5.16 10 692,952 67 
Tnerease.  9,331 17 
DecrcASe.. . 4,640 07 

Pennsylvania Coal Compamy. 

Sbi|/mtDlsol PIttaiOD Coal (or Ibe week ending April 6, 1873. 

1873. I87M. 
WKKg. TEAII. WEe*. VBAE. 

By Railway. 18,746 (• 20j,6»» 07 35,600 15 360,768 05 
i88,90d *' Ca^l. ■••• ...... 

Illluiiilnoas Coal Tiade, 18794 anil 1873. 

Tb« following table exbiblle the quantity of Bitnmtnoua Coel 
pae^ui't over the following ronteii of Tram-parlatlou for the 
wt-pk ending April 5, 1873, conii>atc<l with week ending April 
6, 1872. 

OOMPaNlEf). 1872. 1873 
Week. Year. Week. Year. 

C. AO. Canal. 19.:m 44,823 16,390 20.739 
B. A U. R. K. 23,972 ' ‘270,843 ‘29,234 324,641 
Penn. S. Line. 2.440 ‘26.452 
H. A U. T. R. R. 8,i:<4 88,490 10,7U'2 129.363 
*Harrisbarg A D.. 10,349 148.‘208 6,419 94.241 
•L. V. R. R. 496 10.‘2fc9 616 8,545 
P. A S.Y.C A It. Co. 7,311 102,976 7.810 8:4,629 
(Cuuiberl'U Uraiicli f^aual 5 478 13,878 ‘2,845 2,845 
I “ Railroad_ 485 776 2,016 31,203 

Total 1873 . 

Corresponding time in 1872 : 

By Delaware and Hudson Canal. 
By Kallrojd, Ea»t. 

« West. 
•' South. 

ToUl. 
Decrease. Inorrase 

Total for 
Week. 

Corree- 
p‘g week 
laat year. 

Increase 
and 

Decrease. 

ei.af'O IT 89,675 11 d 5,394 14 
9,629 16 I9,'94 08 d 10,174 

3,675 13 6,490 !7 d I.IIS 04 

1383 11 2.42* OH d '.131 IT 
3 767 04 4.234 18 d 477 14 
5,418 94 1,311 03 1 4,007 91 

Il«,ll4l IS TA7.V2893 d 13 9-5 10 
6,4:9 90 10 340 91 d 9.021 01 

115.38016 133.168 M d 17.907 11 
f,9Jl 01 6 674 17 1 1.238 04 

l2At81 15 138.841 OS d 16.679 07 
1373194 11 1254136 07 1 1U.(IM04 

1494.766 07 1396377 10 11 97,378 17 



iTU DATE. 
(OBACWt. 

6»:9 04 
»73MV <16 

26661 It 
2<3Xi W 

1T7343 04 

liprinK MouDtAiu 
Kuskr ‘ 
Old Oompif'a... 
Kooin Kun. 
Mill* H«rrU.. 
Kbamokio. 
Lykens Vallay. 
Broad Top. 

DotiTMOd to L. * B. K. 
E.a6 PlyoKmUt Brid«« 

Tout ... I 63619 04 I 44776 00 I 677818 09 I 460566 06 

aatf F* V. U. ll^Coxtun. Pa. 
Ootl toniuc* for week ondiiig April 0, 1678. 

Week. Tout. 
Touk. Cwt Tooa. Cwt. 

AalhrMlU reoeired t 
Vrom Tabigb Valley R. B.. 7,036 06 116,712 1( 

«< taok. A B. R. K. 772 ai lO.SbS o: 

63063 00 6^088 09 4 MKek 60 
4 6]'46 60 
4 mx^i 60 
4 UK45 60 
4 76(86 •« 
6 eo'*- 00 

Company Coal*. 

April. 1873. 

For frelKbU to dilfdmiit polnUaee “Freigbtu. 
*Ta coDtraolon only. 

Prle«a at llaltlmorc—April, 1878. 

WknUtaU I^rict* to TraOt. 

Wllkoabarre, by carKOor car load.$C 75(^6 00 
Pittilon aud Flymoutb, do. 6 60^6 76 
Bkaiookin Red or White Aab, do. 6 60(^6 76 
l.ykena Valley Red AkU, do.@6 80 
By retail, all kiude per ton of 2,210 Iba. 7 60^8 00 
OeorKo'a Creek and Cuoiberland f. o. b. at Lwuet 

Point lorcarifoea.@6 00 
Faimont and UarkvburK gas f. o. b. at L. Point.... 6 60 
RauawUa Cannel, coaiee... 00 

BITCXIVOUB COAU. 

Klttaning Coal Oo.'b Pboenlx Vein, f. o. b. at PblU.$ 
Lemon “ “ <• 

Cumberland Vein Coal. 
Newburgh Orrel f. o. b.$7 OO 
1} rconnel f. o. b...$700 

Privee at Oeorgetown, D.C., and Alexandria, Va. 

April, 1873. 

George’s Creek and Cambcrland f. o. b. (or ahippingfl 6(k»4 75 

Prlcea at Havre de Grace, Md. 

April, 1873. 

Wilkesbarre and other White Aab for Oargoea.$ @.... 
Lykeue Valley. ®.... 
Bbamokin Reid or White Aah. 

Bltumlnona Coala (Cumberland). 

Georgetown, F.o.b. |I4 go 
Baltimore *   6 U) 
Now Fork *   7 53 

Pricea of Foreign Coala. 

April. 1873. 

Duty 76 o. per ton. 

(Jorreeted weekly by Alfbed Pabmelk, No. 32 Pina atreel. N. Y. 
Liverpool Gas CiAking. .— 

•• •• Cannel. 17 - 
•• House ••. 22 ()0 e23 Ob 

“ Urrel. 19 ooe- 
Per ton 2,240 lbs., ex-tbip. 

PBICES FBOM TABD. 

Lirerpool Uoute Orrel, screened. P23 00(822 on 
“Cannel, “ . 23 00(426 Ub 

Per ton 2.00011)8. delivered. 

Prices of Gas Coala. 

Dlatrlbntad 1 
To Labigta Valley R. S.. 698 08 
To Uek. A B. R. R.. 84 18 
To B. Central R. B.. 8,(Kj0 14 
To Itbaoa A A. R. R.. 474 08 
To Krlo R. W. Pockets for ahipm’t 4, 29 10 
To Indtrldnala on line of road.... 466 09 
To polnta at A abore Coxlou for 

nae of lb. 000 06 
TO polnta betwoen Waretley and 

Total.. 15 
Bitnminona roared from BARCLAY R. R. 

■hipped north from Towanda. 7,883 03 
■hipped aonth from Towanda. 18 00 
Xoruem Central B. R. .... 

Total. 
flame time last year, 

Dietrlbnted : 
To Brie Railsray. 
To flo. Central B. R. 
To Itbaoa VaUey R. R.. 
Lehigh Valley, U. R. 
To IndlTidnals on lino of Railroad, 
To poinU on line of road lor ue(' of 
Company. 

Total. 
Grand totala transported 

Anthracite 
Bttnniinons...... .. 7,860 06 83,629 02 

Total.18,060 00 272.689 10 
Seme time last year.20,014 11 279,746 06 
Inoreaae . 
Deortaae .. 1.084 11 7,066 16 

■tatament of Coal Tranaported over Cumber¬ 
land and Penneylvania llailroad 

During the week ending IBalnrday ’April 6. andduring the year 
1878. compared with tbe corresponding period of 1872. 

WKKK. 

Total. 
Tons. Cwt. 

ss.ioslo" 
44,294 11 

3,768 18 

19,322’no 

Increase.. 
Decruas# 

Total. 

Tula! . .... 63.798 12 28.162 10 
.I 21,083 17 I .... • ....I 

Cumberland Branch R. R. 

WEKK. 

TO HOBOKEN April. 187i 

rBOVINCIAU 

Corrected weakly by Louis J.Bclloni, Jr.,41-t3 Pine st.,N. V 
u >1 Awrus Statk. 

B'ook Honse. 60 gi 00 
Uowrie.^. 2 60 I 00 

Corrected by Bird, Perkins A Job, 27 8oath street. 
Coart. CvtmnfCoal. 

Pictou.nett f2 60 I 60 
Kydney. 2 60 1 00 
Lingsn. 2 00 1 00 
Caledonia.   3 CO 1 09 

To O. A O. Canal.ITo R.AO.R.K. Co 
Tons. Cwt. 1 Tuna Cwt. 

2.845 00 1 2.026 00 
6,478 Oi I 486 07 - 

I Total. 
[Tons. Cwt. Total. 

YKAR. 

A diacoant from tbe prices of toe coarse Coal on purchase of 6000 
tons and npwarda Duty on all alack coal or Calm : 40a. tier ton 
of 28 bnshela 10 pconda to tbe bushel, On all bitominoua eoal or 
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Rwpart mt Caal Traaepartad aver Ceatral K.R. 

af H. J. (Isalxlgla and Baegf. DIv.) 

Week eadtaig Apnl 6-Compared with eame Ume laet yaar. 

Upper l^lgb. 

Maaea Chunk. 

UX3AI,. 
lAOS Ot. 

CANAU 1 
MSS Ct 

12481 13 
8930 OJ 
1814 12 

168 01 
8998 03 

1783 17 
no or 

27161 10 
-di«84 10 

1994 OS 

307947 00 1894 m 
■94916 10 106 12 

108031 10 1788 11 

4:1666 19 
6/310 07 
47670 II 

S9'9 08 
702373 04 

827868 03 

•alanyllUll Canal. 
i 

Report of eoal traaopoitod oror the SebuyikillOaaal for the week 
ending 2>atarday, Marob 29, 1873. 

Tom. fSH. 
I From BehnylfclH Haven. 4.247 00 
I “ Port Clinton . 170 00 

Total for weak... 4,417 00 
Provio(^r this year. 9,994 00 

Tout.. "11,01100 
To aame time laet year. 13,963 04 

Prices of Coal by tbe Cargo. 

lOOBBBOTBD WEEKLY. I 

AT MEW XOEE. AT PHlI.AOBI.rHIA. 

nsTBnemoN. 

Forwarded Fast by Bail 

tssxrss b, luu 

oos taatrsi Dinsioti 
Forwarded Bast by Rail 

use L. to B. . ■ 
DiNivered at and above 

Maaeb Chunk 
DeHver d at Coalpert A 

Hassrd for (^anal 
Delivered to L. V. K. K. 

as Paokerton 
Delivered to U V. B. Rd 

WKEE I WEBB 
1873. 1872. 

11682 11 I 28189 14 323l>27 09 2a66<4 OQ 

9021 07 I 11790 01 133914 06 87943 18 

1749 14 963 14 23604 19 20964 18 

April 
Hohuti.kii.1.. 

10. 
K. A. W, A 

April 10. 
R. A. W. A. 

Lamp. - C6 36 - — 4 00 
steamer .... • • • •• 6 36 - 4 00 
Broken. .. 6 91 6 36 4 -/f 4 la 
Kkk. 6 75 6 60 4 4'l 4 15 
Ktove,. r ..r 6 96 6 66 4 80 4 30 
Cbastnnt,.. .«sv 6 10 6 86 3 76 3 60 
I'es. SV • — • • — • — 

2191 19 j 1091 00 

2D06 08 I 2262 06 

384 06 ' 196 06 

LPHIOH . 
Freisht to .New Vork 60 cents. 
I.uinp, (on boaidl.. 6 26 
Broken.— 6 2 t 
Kgs..- 8 20 
Htove. - — 6 «0 
Cbestnut. - — 4 25 
I’ea. • — - — 

SPEniai, ooALS * 
Hodov Brook. liC’h W.A. 4 69*6 60 

rieasBus tmjcj n. ».•••• 
BuL A Brio R. U. 

Tolal. 
Barn# time laet year ... 

. s, »» 

. tl396 16 

11.109 16 
12.732 17 

11’fjtA IS ‘.Scranton at K. Port.4 26 4 -26 4 46 4 * 6 6 60 4 25 
li,bO« 10 tttUton at Weehawken.4 70 4 70 4 70 4 90 6 40 4 00 

' ‘lockawana at Werbawken...4 60 4 70 4 80 606 6 60 460 
189,069 08 Wilk’b're si Hoboken.4 45 4 At 4 80 5 00 5 35 4 45 
17'.,770 05 Old Co. LehiKb at Pt. Jobn’n 5 60 — 6 30 6 36 5 45 4 60 

Weetmoreland..L o. b. 
FairmonntUasOMlOo. of N. Y. 
DeimanlCoalCo.“ 
Pena..“ 
Nowbunr OmI Gas.“ 
we(W Fairmooni Gas Coat.** 
Kodbank Cannel, Penn...“ 
„ AT raUADEEPHlA. 
WeotmorclAnd.~ 

Freights..—April. 1873. 

Nominal quo 
Currency. 

$6 60 «»7 00 
6 SO »7 01 - 
9 60 «7 m 
8 60 07 00 
g 60 97 80 
8 60 «7 00 
6 so 07 00 

Cumberland. Anthracite. 

Araesbury. . . 2 20 — _ 
Bangor. . 4 lO 2 30 —— —— “ 
ilatb. 4 00 - 2 i6 — —— 
Boston So. prbdg 3 75 3 76 1 pj 2 40 3 60 
Bridgeport. 2 9u 2 75 1 40 1 .0 1 35 

(JobaaeetNar’ows 3 76 _ __ L_ 
Derby. —- 1 75 __ _ 
Digliton. 3 (w —— I 61 __ . - 
East Cambridge.-- 2 (d —— _ 
Fall River... 3 UO 3 KO 1 4U 160 160 
llackeiiMck. — - _ 
jjartmrd. . 3 to I 60 I 70 1 76 
Hoboken 2-26 - 46 60 66 
lersey City. . . 46 «0 66 
loon. .. __ _ _ 
Middletown... I 30 l 6i 1 to 
Mystic... I 20- - 
.New Bedford. . 3 26 1 40 1 60 1 fcO 
Newburyporl ... -—4 26 2 60 2 65 265 
New Haven. 2 90 2 75l I 00 I 20 I 2» 
New l.^don. . 3 00, 1 20 1 40 I 40 
Newport. . _ _ I 40 1 60 1 .55 
New York. 2 35 2 U 4S eo 86 
. -- I 00 1 20 1 25 

Norwich...- 3 11' 3 ( 0 1 30 1 60 1 60 
. . 3 60 1 60 1 70 1 PC 

Portland....^.. 3 76 330 IKO 2 20 2 30 
Portsmontb.N.H 4 00 4 26 3 pl 3 mi 2 80 
Providence. 3 00 3 09 1 40 1 60 ItiO 
Rockport... .. 
. . . 2 60 -- - 

Nag Harbor. . . 1 20-- 
.. 4 00 2 28 2 40 2 80 

.iUmford. . _ ^ , u, , 1 7j 
NtoDingtoo... 1 25 1 65 1 45 

Warren.. . . 5 4 ~ _ 
ru UlVhll PUUTS 
Albany. . 
‘.aukili. . 
Cocksackie. . 
Cuey man’s.. . 
Cold Muring. . 
Fisbkift. . 
Haverstraw. . 
Hudson. 3 On 
.New York. 2 35 ' 
Nyaok. __ * 
Poughkeepsie... - 
Kbinabeck. . 
Rondoat. . 
.-iaugerties.. — 
Ming Miug. —. 
•Stnyveeant. —— 
Tarrylown. — 
I'roy. 
West Point. — 
Yonkers . — 

* And Towing. 

St. Thomas.f. _ Gold. 
MftrtiQi<|ue. • — »* 
Oemerara. . • 
New Orleans...es.ia. • — 
Mobile. 

P'orelgn and Provincial Freight 

. , April. J873. 
Foreign, 
Newcastle and Ports on Tyne, per keel of 21 UZ ton-lii 
Liverpool, 6 per cent primage 
„ , . TO NEW TOBE. 
Provtnrial. 
Sydney. |3 55 
Lingan. •. gn 

Port Caledonia... 3 le 
Little Glace Bay.’ 3qj 
„ , TO BOSTON. 
Sydney . 3 
Lingan. 3 nn 

Port Caledonia. ‘ sm 
Little Glace Bay . ... 2 90 

Ratea ofTranaiiortatlon to Tide Water. 

BF RAILROAD. 

TO POBT BICHMOMU. FHII.ADELPBIA. 
Philadelphia and Reading Railroad, from Mcbnyikill Haver* 
Lump and St., net, Bl 6(i; Br., Egg and Cb.. fl 65: Stove TS 
Shipping at Pt. R.. 20c.. for us; at Poil., tl 18 from PL cl?bjn. 

, „ MADCH CHUNK TO KI.IZABKTBPOBT. 
L. V. Railroad from Mdnch Chnnk to Pbillipsbnrgb.... BO n 
O. R. R.,N. J.. Pbillipsburgh to Klixabetbport.1 06 
Snipping expenses at Klixabethport. ' ys 
Wharfage. . JJ 

KACCH CHUNK TO POET JOHNSTON. 

L. V. R.IL. or L. A S, R. IL from M. C. to Philliosb'r 
U. K. R.,of N. .1., Pbillipsbnrgb to Pt. Johnson.... 
Shipping expenses. 
Wharfage. 

L. V. R. R., Manch Chunk to Pbitlipsbargh. 
Morris A Essex R. R. Pbillipsbargh to Hoboken. 
Shipping expenses... 
Wharfage...!! "” 

L. V. R. R.. 
B. A D. R. R. 
Cam. A Am R. R, 
Shipping Expenses, 

TO SOUTH AMBOT. 

vecruaas.iii«w w snaitt 76 esnts p«r ton ot 28 boabcis. 

***>™ haven to K1.I7.ABETHP08T. 
L. V. R R. Penn Haven to Pbillipsbargn ,, .. 
U. RR. of N. J. Pbillipsbargh to ElizabetbporL.. 
Shipping expenses. 
Wharfage ... .1 
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from 1,000,000 to 1,000,000 Ib. were contracted for at 35 
cents for delWety until April, this price conld not be fnlly 
snstained, English Beat Belected selling at 29®80, inter¬ 
fering with the consumption of L&ke copper. We qnote 
the price of Lake Ingol at present 84®34i cents. Cake 
35, cash, and Be«t Selected 30j@31, on 30 dayr. The 
stock of Lake Superior copper is estimated at 
3,000,000 lb., and ol different kinds of Foreign at 1,000,000 
lb. 

The four principal mining companies of Lake Superior 
sold early in March last from 8 to 9,000,000 lb. at 30 cents, 
for delivery in the Summer mouths ; the Union Consoli¬ 
dated Mining So. of Tennessee, 750,000 lb. at 31 cents; 
and the Vermont Copper Co. 800,000 lb., on private 
terms, for delivery until the close of the year. 

The production of the Lake Saperior mines has been | 
almost staliona-y during the last four yesrs, at about 
25 000,000 Ib.; last year wo received from that source 
only 24,500,0) 0 lb.; from the Tennessee mines, 1,500,000 
lb.; from the Vermont mine, 75)\0001b.; from different 
small mines, 750,000 lb.; importation of Eiiglish, Chili, 
etc., and other Foreign copper, 8,000,000 lb.—total, 35,- 
500,000 lb. 

Cbili produced in 1809.tons.55,000 
" “ 1870.48,000 
“ « 1871  44,900 
“ 1872   40,600 
This falling off—4100 tons as compared with 1871, 8100 

tons as compared aitli 1870, and 11,500 tons as compared 
Willi 18G9-is attribul) d chiefly t<> the scarcity of labor. 

MARKET REVIEW, its termination, and early the present year, a farther 
upward tendency was developed, due, in part, to the en¬ 
hanced cost of prodaction of the raw material, in conse¬ 
quence of the enormous rise in the value of coal—a rise 
which equally influenced all other metals—and, in part, 
to the diminished export of spelter from Silesia. This 
export has, from an average of 200,000 to 300,009 ewta., 
graduaUy decreased to 100,000 owls, last year, but wUl, 
in all Lkelibeod, be on the increase again this year—the 
improvement in value all over the world nalnrally draw¬ 
ing it away from the country of prodaction toward its 
most convenient port of exit, Hamburg. 

The fluctuations in the quantity annually produced 
have been oompainlivoly slight, varying, as the aggre¬ 
gate does, between 050,000 and 700,000 cwls. 

Abroad its production is not inoonaidorable. Belgium 
produces it, and in Germany we have Rhenish and West¬ 
phalian spelter. But consumption, e n the other hand, 
is on a vast scale also, and tins is proved by the small 
storks in England, in France, and in the United Slates. 
It would be wrong to insist that spelter has, iu its trade 
movements, sought otlior channels of exit. Silesia has, 
it is true, forwarded a trifle through Stettin to the con¬ 
suming oountiicB, which dues not weigh the balance. 
The value oti the si>ot here, to-day, is 28 80 Imperial 
marks, atd fur future, 20 50 to 26 80. 

In the event of your transmitting any orders, yon 
ought to leave a latr margin witbiu your limits, so as 
not to bo disappointed. For some time to come tho 
tendency is likely to remain a rising one; at all events, 
tbi^ is more probable than the contrary. 

We append, for further illuslration, a table'of spelter 
movements Muce 1854, and the coarse of values in marks 
Banco, and remain, dour sirs, respectfully yours, 

H. r. KcnLEsiMOEB A C. De Voss. 
STOCK IMPoaX AND PHIOEB OF RPELTEB AT BAMBDKU. 

Lowest. 
Stock 

Die. 31, 

Hambduo, March 11,-1873. 
I’o the Editor of the Iron Agc—D%kn Bib : In banding 

you the foregoing answer to your inquiry concerning 
the advances iu spelbir, we beg to add that considerable 
sales have been effected last week, viz.: 1,000 cwta. at 26 
marks on the spot, and 11,000 owts. spring '* futures ” at 
26’35 to 26'80; the market closing with considerable 
firmness. Of a special brand, 1,000 cwts. have sold 
since at 27 marks, and it seems to ns that the market 
will still further advance. 

Very respectfully youra, 
Bultau, Tbadtmamx a Oo. 

Reol'I.us Antimoni.—There is considertble inquiry, 
and the market is rather firmer ; 10 caaks sold at 14| 
cents gold, cash, and there are rumors of sales besides 
of 50 casks, but we have no partioularj. 

Steel.—The market presoats tho same features so 
frequently noticed—a small aupply, good demand, and 
flriu prices. 

Tim.—Pig remains inactive, and prices are wholly 
nominal at 334^^13^ cents for Straits, 321)'^32| for Eng- 

riates meet with but a 

for Chile Pig and to £90 for Beat Selected. Since that 
time it has recovered some what, and is now quoted at I'roni a 
£91i£i£92 for CLilo Pig and LW/jClW for Boat Selected. 
* These groat fluctuations could not remain wbhout iu- 
fluence in our market. The stock of copper here towards 
the end of March, 1872, was very small, and a fear was For tho 
entertained that it would not be sufliuieiii to supply our following 
demand until the arrival of new sbipments ; in conse- fjoui ilau 
queiice, the price advanced iu a short time from 30 to rcspectin; 
42, and even to 45 cents for some small lots. The new on the Cc 
arrivals found the market pretty bare of stock, but, nev¬ 
ertheless, the price settled down to 33 cents, from which Mems. 
figure several fluctations occurred, duriog Summer and answer t< 
Fall, until it reached 35 cents, at which 2,100,000 lb. wore the folio) 
contracted for debvery from October to March. How- export f 
ever, m November, on the arrival of laige sbipments of years bei 
Best Selected Englieb, offered lor sale at 28)i(,28J cents, extraordi 
the price of Lake lectued to 32, and in D»cemttr to 31. tenor of 
In the middle of D cembe-r, a sale of 2,000,000 lb. Lake Fraxico-I 
was effected at 32^ cents, fer delivery duriug the follow- Imperial 
ing three mouths, from which time a gradual advance as the lai 
took place to 85. Although in the month of January, ^Lasl y 

lisb, and 38 fur Banca, all gold, 
ruodtrato di-iLaiid, the money pressure and flootuationa 
ill gold having an unfavorable effect upon trade. Sales 
have hoc II maJu of 500 bxs. Charcoal Tin at 112 gold 
for I.C.; and I.IXH) do. Coke Tiu, 14 by 20, and do.Char¬ 
coal Terne, on private terms. 

ZiMC.—Mcsselmann bbiet is ateady at eld quotations, 
laithunt sales. LoLigh may be quoted 10|(^11 cents 
curicncy. 

Mauganese block oxide.3^ 
“ gray “ .. 
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The Cmma and Ita Manasement. 
When a min* like the Emma fails, or eren falls iato diffiooUies for a year, it 

is worth while to study the case, and ascertain, if possible, the cause of its disas¬ 
ter. The if^orant and excited shareholders made but little progress in their 
meeting toward ascertaining the truth ; but two extracts from our foreign files, 
while they do not tell the whole story, will probably be found sufficiently signi* 
fleant to gire our readers a lair idea of how the Company was floated and how 

it has been managed. 
7%e flrst is taken from an item in no less a paper than Enfjineeriruj, of date 

Norember 10, 1871. The item formed one of those means of establishing a re> 
pntation which are a farorite design with English “ promoters,” This valuable 
eontribntion to the history of mining enterprises informs ns that— 

“ It is only a little more than twelve months since the mineral wealth of Utah 
was developed and already the proceeds of some of (be workings have exceeded 
the most sanguine expectations of the owners. The mine now brought before 
the public is rained at 1,000,0001. so that the whole of the capital will be handed 
to the vendors, half in cash, for which applications are now made to the public, 
and half in fully paid>np shares. On the oth'^r band the purchasers of the pro* 
perty will receive ore now en route tor England to the value of 181.3001, eqniva¬ 
lent to a dividend of 18 per cent, for one year, besides the mine and claims con- 
neoted with it, and tbe machinery and plant upon the works. The sale of the 
ore alreedv raised and forwarded, and the smelling of that now piled up at tbe 
mine, will also provide working capital. Tbe directors propose to limit tbe 
dividends to 18 per oent per annum, accumniating a reserve fund, until it 
amounts to a year’s dividend st that rate, after which the whole of tbe proceeds 

'' will be divided amongst tbe shareholders, with such reservatioDS as tbe directors 
think advisable. A special featnre mentioned in the prospectus is that of paying 
dividends monthly, and tbe directors auticipute extremely favorable results from 
the fact that tbe reports show that returns will be immediate, and very large, 
even upon tbe great amount of capital.” 

This, observe, is tbe promise : a year’s payment at the rate of 18 per cent, 
already in band. The result of that year, as our readers know, was really 7i 
per cent., including tbe whole of tbe above ** ore en route." 

Our other extract refers to tbe management of the Company. A meeting of 
the Bootch share-holders has been held in Glasgow, and Mr. IIcnuebson, one of 

the new directors, gave an acoonnt of what he foand out at his nrst meeting with 

tbe old board. He says : 

** Well, unfortunately I found that was very little. When I came to the point, 
tbe first thing I inqnired into was what check they had upon the sampling and 
tbe saleemade at the mine ; and I was astonished to find that during the whole 
of this period they never have received a check sample from America, nor had 
they tbe analysis of either tbe first or second class ore in tbe office, nor indeed 
bad any analysis ever been made. I also wanted to inquire into tbe reasons for 
their statement that tbe ore was difficult to smelt, 1 showed them from tbe 
analysis I had pravionsly made of two specimens, or sumpleii rather—for they did 
not appear to know tbe difference between a sample and a specimen—they sent 
down to me, and which I analysed, to see tbe nature of tbe ore, not believing 
that a single stone conld represent in any way tbe whole mass of ore to be dealt 
with. Tbe direotom insisted that tbe stone sent me was a representative stone. 
To my mind the difference between a specimen and a sample is immense. If 
ws want to gat a fair sample of so large a mine as the Emma, it is clearly neoea- 
sary to cat down in a hundred different places along the face of the mine, and 
having procured samples, to thoronghly mix them together and reduce them to 
a coarse powder. When this is done, then yon have a chance of getting a fair 
Semple of tbe quality of tbe ore. Mr. Andebson said be had taken a sample { 
from the rook, which made out 2,000 odd ounces of silver a ton, bat that was 
only a single stone. On this very important point I found that the direciors 
were very deficient of information, and it is quite clear to my mind that they 
have no check whatever npon tbe faithfulness oi tbe samples that had been sent 
to be aseayed nor of tbe acta d assays themselves. I was very glad to learn from 
them that tbev bad appointed a gentleman to go out, and that Mr. Hdbset was 
leaving or baa leit the mine to Mr, Atwood, tbe gentleman who bad been ap¬ 
pointed, and was to take entire charge. As this wss a very important matter, I 
aaked to see bis agreement with tbe company. I looked it over very carefnlly, 
and I saw that Mr. Atwood by it had full power to do what be pleased, and the 
orders of the directors were to turu off Mr. Hussey and every American in the 
mine. (Applause.) This, I think, was a good feature. (Applause.) 

We doubt, if with the keenest inspection, the new direutors will find any¬ 
thing ont of tbe way with the average returns of tbe mine. They will hardly 
oome np to the glowing views of the vendors in 1871, and tbe sooner the English¬ 
men tnm their vast intellects from the consideration of knavery, that is at the 
beet very donbtfnl, to thinking of the best means of treating $80 ore, the sooner 
they will get in tbe path that leads to a moderate success. 

Distribution of Carbon In Bessemer Steel. 
This subject has recently been experimentally examined by Mauebspacq. Ho 

finds that if clean bright sections of Bessemer steel are exposed to the action of 
dilate mineral acids, a peculiar phenomenon occurs. The action of the acid is 
more energetic in some parts than in others. The center is moro strongly at¬ 
tacked than the exterior, and is covered with a black powder easily removed by 
washing. Tbe figure thus formed is remarkably regular in sections of one and 
the same kind of iron. This result proves that the metal is not quite homo¬ 
geneous. 

A series of samples of steel was treated with acid, and portions were bored 
out, in each case ; one from the part most strongly attacked, and another from 
the part least corroded. Daring tbe treatmout with dilute acid, actiou com¬ 
menced first in the parts which became ultimately most attacked. Hydrogen 
and oarbnretted hydrogen gases were given off, and carbon deposited, not all in 
the state of graphite, but some of it as eakily-oombustible carbon liberated from 

ohemical combination. There was found* a striking differenoe between rolled 

and forged arttoles. The former showed in section a large, strongly corroded 

center, snrroanded by a narrow border where tbe action bad been mnoh less. 
Forged article# showed the parts strongly and slightly acted npon, blended 
irregularly together. The carbon in these respective parts was determined by 
(he action of chromic acid, Udobem’s method. Six samples of steel were thns 
examined. Eich number is tbe mean of the analyses : 

Cabbon, Cabbon, 
USAST ACTION. MOST ACTION. DiFFEBKNCE. 

0-3863   0-1432 . 0-1431 
0-2285   0-1841 . 0-0444 
0-1704   0-1261 . 0-0443 
0-1979   0-1227 . 0 0750 
01738   0-1193 . 00545 
03102   02147 . 0.0755 

Hence we see that in every sample of steel tried, tbe parts most freely attacked 
by acids contain a smaller amount of carbon, though the difference shows no 
constant proportion. 

Scientifio and Technical Notes. 
Mr. WiLUAM Yates, of Loudon, has beeu granted a patent for a new Miner’s 

Safety Limp, which is said to be a great improvement upon that invented by 
Davy. Mr. Yates has removed the wire gauze from that part of it which sur¬ 
rounds tbe flame, «ud replaced it by a strong lens or baU’s-eye glass on one 
side, and a silver reflector ou the other. The re-iult of this arrangement is that 
bis lamp gives “a cheerful light, estimated at 20 times that of the old Davy, 
and sufficient for all necessary purposes.” By tins means temptation to expose 
the flame to obtain more light is removed. He further provides a complete 
check against the practice of heating the lamp by means of the flame, for it is 
placed so low that it cannot be made to approach the gauze, either by tbe breath 
or by tilting tbe apparatus. He has remedied a t’aird defect. The lower portion 
of the apparatus, containiug the oil reservoir and the wick, which is screwed 
to tbe part which consists of the gauze fuuuel, the bull’s-eye, aud tbe reflector, 
has a spring bolt attached to it, which catches each time the screw is turned, 
and finally locks together the two parts of the lamp. The bolt is easily removed 
by another screw, but this cannot be done without at the same time withdraw¬ 
ing the wick and extinguishiug the flame, aud it thus becomes impossible to 
obtain a light by opening the lamp. The new invention thus remedies the chief 
defects of the old lamp, aud those to which the accidents still occurring in mines 
are chiefly attributed. The apparatus seems strong, little likely to get out of 
order, and altogether well adapted for tbe rough usage to which a miner’s lamp is 
likely to be exposed. It is much more expensive than the forms of tbe lamp 
now in general use, but it is said that tbe saving of oil effected by its use will in 
one year pay the additional cost. When the principle of the Davy lamp was 
made known by its inventor, it was supposed that a means bad been discovered 
of patting an end to all sceidents from Are damp—and, so far as these arose 
from tbe immediate contact of a naked flame with the exploaive gas, this has been 
proved to be the case. Bat there were many objections to tbe old lamp which 
interfered with its nsefnlness. It gave too little light, and it was too easily 
opened. In oonsequence, tbe miners, a proverbially reckless class, in order tbe 
better to see their work, or even simply to obtain a light for their pipes, were 
constantly tempted to remove the protecting gauze, and exposed tbe nakod 
flame. This practice has been checked no doubt, by putting a lock upon tbe 
lamps. It has been found, however, that even when this is done the lamps can 
be tampered with. The flame cau bo made to strike against the wire gauze in 
such a way as to enable tbe workmen to obtain a light at the heated part; and 
this, in fact, is constantly done, fearful as the risk is. It has been said that no 
explosions from fire-damp could occur in mines it tbe safety lamp were properly 
used ; aud yet tbe nnmbi^r of deaths arising from such accidents still amounts 
to about 300 a year. 

The great lack of rolling stock on our railroads is indicated by the fact 
that the United States Rolling Stock Company are running no less than 
28 locomotives, 35 first-class cars, 15 second-class cars, 4 combination cars, 23 
baggage cars, aud 2,735 freight cars. The value of this is $2,809,914, and the 

profits in 1872 were $263,4'25, from which eight and one-half per cent, dividends 
were paid for less than a year's work. If this success encourages the iucrease of 
these rolling stock companies, the coal and ore miners of the country will be tba 
gainers. The average valuation of locomotives is put at $11,400 each ; of first- 
class cars, $5,044 77 ; of secoud-cl.iss (tars, $1,802 48 ; of combination cars, 
$4,303 78 ; of l>aggage cars, $2,227 81 ; of freight cars (including box, dump, 
fiat, gondola, and oil-tank cars,) $794 4-2. 

The great difticulty in the mamilactnre of gun cotton has been the impossi¬ 
bility of exploding it wet, aud the extreme danger of drying it, ou account of its 
great sensitiveness. Theso drawbacks have beeu removed by the discovery of a 
means of exploding it wet, by electricity. Discs taken wet from the hydraulic 
press, and contiiuing from 15 to 20 per cent, of water, were placed upon a slab 
of iron, one inch thick, without any tamping or covering. Ou placing the elec¬ 
tric detonator within them and firing the ma.ss, the plate of iron was deeply in¬ 
dented in the center. A slight tamping of sand, however, placed over the discs, 
so llir increased the explosive agency that a slab of iron was shivered to frag¬ 
ments on detonating the cotton. 

England exported in 1871, 1,057,458 tons of pig and 1,979,117 tons of 
other iron and steel In 1872, the amount was 1,339,726 tons of pig, and 
1,926,532 tons of other iron and steel 
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Editors. 

phosphonu may be separated from melted iron by the nae of the vaonam, look* 
ing upon that as subject for experiment and not thepretioal treatment; but who 
eonld not believe that mere mechanical action is a force superior to the chemical 
power of heat. His opinion is sustained by the recent investigations of Bobcbts 
and Wbioht in England, who have proved that the hydrogen occluded by palla* 
dium does not form an alloy with that metal; but this leaves the question of the 
alloyed, or rather combined, state of sulphur and phosphorus untouched. 

Bat little is known on this subject, and the discussion in the Polytechnic 
Association was as delioite as the present state of our knowledge would permit. 

The EHOTHKEBmo aho Miimia Joubmal ii projttitd ta the intent of furthering the beH The natural inference from the facta brought forward there Is, that the solids 
interetie of the Engineering and Mining puUie, bg giving leide eireutation to original tpeeial and gases contained in melted metals are not in a similar state, and that the 
eontrilmtian, from the pens of the abUM men in the ^ofeuione. The carefiU iUuetralion of new ^^ich are effective with gises are by no means oertuu of aooompUsblug 
m-ocSenerg and engineering ttructuret, together with a tummarg of mining new* and market r i t / * -.i. n .u i u i a j 
report*, mill form a prominent feature of the publication. It is the Organ of the Americao 
Institute of Mining Engineers, and is regularly received and read bg all the member* and a**0' 

the dissociation of the solids. In fact, with all the labor so eagerly expended 
in the effort to ascettain the constitution of cast iron, there has been nothing 

eiate* of that Urge and powerful society, the onlg one of the kind in thi* eountrg. It is there- more plausible offered than the old supposition that sulphur forms a definite 
fore the besUmedium for advertising.all kinds .of machinery, tools and materials used by compound with the iron (or that a definite compound of sulphur and iron Is 
Engineers or their «mployees. '' homogeneously dispersed throughout the mass of metal), which is broken up 
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Below the temperature at which this dissociation t tkes place the iron can be 
welded, but above that temperature the now free sulphur becomes a thin layer, 
spread over the surfaces of the iron molecules, and prevents their union. In 

Oo'stuvMicATionaofaU kind* ehouldbe addreued to the Secretarg. The*afe*t method of iranemitUng this connection compression, instead of causing the iron to weld, only results 
monegi, bgch^*or J^n-offe, or^*, e^j^gabU fo ^William Vbstz. Cor- ^ The molecules slide over each other, lose their cohesion, 
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and the mass breaks up. 

I a gear.pagable quar- This expIaualioD, luug ago suggested, is only—what we have called it—a 
supposition. It does not rise to tbe dignity of a theory, for there is but one 

IMPAMY observed fact to sustain it: that is tbe fact that many irons are weldable at a 
^ • * low temperature which break up at a high one. But there are several powerfnl 

IRSTART. reasons for doubting its correctness. One is, that the welding temperature of 
trk Place, red-short irons is often an immediate one. It breaks if worked below that, aa 
NEW TORE CITY, well as above. Another is, that solids whose fusing point is high, like ohro- 
TT-T-— _— minm, make iron red-short ; and, as Dr. Oix said, if the liquid theory is 

maintained for sulphur, it will have to explaiu tbe red-shortness due to ohro- 
mium aUo. The whole subject is iutore&ting, significant, and of the grestast 

.233 practical importance to iron workers. 

Tyndall’s Gift. 

New Publications. 

Report on the Htdbaulio Lime of Teil. By Leonard F. Beckwitb, Civil En¬ 
gineer. New York : Van Nostrand, 1873. 

At the time of the Paris Exposition, Mr. Beckwith distinguished himself by 
his report on the manufacture and applications of Bdton-Coignet In that re¬ 
port, after giving a tabular statement of the experiments made at the Conssroo- 

The Popular Science Monthly pnblishes the following list of the receipts from I ^ Mtliers, to test the crushing strength of bdton,made from varioos 
Prof. Tyndall’s lectnree in this country : mixtures, he remarks: “An examination of the preceding table will show that 

Boston, six lectures.$1,500 the strength or bearing power of each variety of btiton is suffloientfbr ordinary 
Philadelphia, six lectures. 3,000 uses, but that the differences are great” The table itself shows that the bdton 
Baltimord, three lectures. 1,000 made with one particular kind of hydraulic lime far exceeds all othsxs in its 
Washington, six lectures. 2,000 strength, becoming fissured only under a pressure of 7,000 pounds to the sqnars 
New York, six lectures. 8,500 inch. This was the celebrated lime of Teil. 
Brooklin, six lectures. 6,100 In the present report, addressed to Messrs. H. Champin & Gillxt, sole repre- 
New Haven, two lectures. 1,000 sentatives and agents for North America of tbe French manufacturers, Mr. Bacx- 

- WITH describes in detail the fabrication of the Teil hydraulic lime, and its use 
... ’ in the construction of marine works, cauals, aqueducts, sewers, tunnels, bridgM, 

The above shows the folly of putting a large man in a small hall, as was done railroads, buildings, foundations, floors, artificial s'.one, etc., etc. The quarries 
in Boston, where the self-sacrificing lecturer was compelled to work as hard for a are on the banks of the Rhone, in the Department of ArdAche, France, and have 
few hundred listeners as if his audience had numbered thousands, while multi- been worked for several centuries. This siliceous hydraulic lime is remarkable, 
tudes who would have derived benefit from the lectures were unable to be uot only for the great strength which it imparts to concrete, but particularly for' 
present. As the result of the whole visit to this country. Prof. Tyndall had its capacity to resist the destructive action of the sea. This action consists, in 
$13,000 left after paying expenses, and this sum has been made over to Prof, ordinary mortars, in the solution of the hydrate of lime, not yet carbonated, 
Henry, of Washington, as trustee, to aid young students of science in studying the subsequent decomposition, in the porous remaining mass, of the alumtnate 

abroad. and silicate of lime, by the chloride of sodium, salts of magnesia and oarbonie 

- -- - - acid in the sea-water. “ When, on the contrary, the mortar has had time to be- 
The Phenomena of Iron. come carbonated by tne free hydrate of lime absorbing carbonic acid from the 

Mr. Bennett’s paper, read before the Polytechnic Association, on the condi- air and water, and forming an imiiervious protecting shield to the tihuib, and 

tion of the gases absorbed by metals while in a state of fusion, and their effect when hydraulic limes derived from siliceous limestones are employed, instead of 
upon the character of the product, touched one of the most important and in- limes from argillaceous (aluminous) limestones, then tbe mortar will not ba 
teresting of the unsolved problems of theoretical metallurgy. His idea seems to destroyed.” Vicat, Chatoney and Rivot concluded that the chief element of 
be that tbe occluding power of metals is superior to the dissociating power of hydraulic virtue is tbe silicate of lime. Alumina in limes and cements hastens 
heat, so that although sulphur melts at about 226" F., and voLitilizes, under natu- the setting, but is no guaranty of durability. Teil lime contains 66 per cent of 
ral circumstances, at heats above that, it does_ not volatilize, but still retains the silicate of lime, a very small proportion of alumina, and a sufficient quantity of 
liquid form in cast or wrought iron, even when these are melted, and tbe tempe- uncombined lime to form the protecting envelope of carbonate of lime, so im- 
ratnre is from 3,000’^ to 4,00(P F. Other elements which, so far as our present portaut for tbe preservation of mortar, 
means of solidification are concerned, are constant gases, like hydrogen, are simi- This lime is claimed to be more economical in use than Portland and other 
larly retained by iron and other metals when in fusion, and therefore present the cements, because it weighs but 1200 pounds per cubic yaurd, against 2,100poandv 
same opposition to the dissociating powers of beat But these elements can bo the weight of the latter, and because, for equal weights, tbe Teil lime contains' 
withdrawn from the metals by means of the air pump, and we have here one of more silicate of lime. It has been largely used at Marseilles, Toulon, Cette, 
the rare instances on which mechanical force is more powerful than chemical L Bordeaux, St Malo, Cherbourg, Barcelona, Corsica, Algiers, Bona, Oran, Tunis, 
force. Mr. Bennett therefore suggested that the solids, sulphur and phosphorus, Genoa, La Spezzia, Trieste, Constantinople, Odessa, Suez, Port Said, Alexandria, 
may be drawn from melted iron by the use of a vacuum, just os hydrogen and etc., and is exported to the harbors of South America. Mr. Beckwith gives 
carbonic oxide are withdrawn from the solid metal. This did not meet the view many instances of its use (as concrete) in laud constructions ; and an appendix 
of Prot Van deb Weydb, who did not dispute the possibility that sulphor and to his es«»y contains numerous testimonials from civil engineers in charge 9f 
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gTMt works, of different nstions. There are also a nomber of plates, iUastrating 

the machinery of ita manoliactare and the manner of its use. 

Tk&»«ook or Natobb sxd PopunsB SomcB for 1872. Edited by Johh C. 
Dbajpbb, H. D. New York : Scribner, Armstrong k Co., 1873. 
The introduction of carefully prepared scientific miscellanies into our popular 

magasines is a comparatively recent feature ; and one of its fruits is the appear¬ 
ance of aereral annuals, containing these miscellanies in book-form. Such we 
presume is the origin of the volume before us, though doubtless the eminent and 
aceomplished editor has added to ita scope. Dr. Dbapeb’s name is guaranty for 
the general accuracy of the language, and the interesting nature of the items ; 
but the book remains a scrap-book merely, containing not so much a complete 
record (ff the actual progress of discovery during the year 1872, as a collection of 
such paragraphs as happened, during that year, to be going the rounds of the 
journals. The advantages of the metrical system ; Rev. Charles Kingsley’s views 
on the study of science, and other good reading of this kind, cannot be called the 
product of the year; still less the numerous recipes, old and new, in domestic 
and manufacturing chemistry', agriculture, etc., which stud these jmges. The 
departments of engineering and metallurgy are lamentably scanty. The contents 
are arranged under the classifications adopted by the British Association, and 
there is an analytical, alphabetical index to facilitate reference. These features 
give tha book a positive value, since they enable the reader to consult it without 
waste of time. But its most serious deficiency is the absence of full references | 
original authorities. Credit is indeed given, but not in such a way as to enable 
the student easily to trace an item to its source. The least that a scientific editor 
should do, when he epitomizes in a suggestive but unsatisfactory paragraph 
some elaborate esssy, is to label his specimen so that whoever is interested may 
know exactly where to look for the original deposit. But Dr. Dbapeb either 
gives no authority, or names the author without specifying the journal or 
volume, or names the journal without specifying the date, or the book without 
giving its proper title and place and date of publication. Consequently, the 
Year-book, which might have been a valuable /ruJex lierum, is merely an agreea¬ 
ble and tantalizing anthology, free from gross errors and absurdities, and well 
worth its moderate price, as a book for the family ; but not wlMt it could liave 
been, and should have been—and we venture to say would have Irecn— 
if Dr. Dbapeb had edited it in a sense beyond mere revision. 

Abvual Bepobt of the State Geolooist of New .Jebset. Tbenton : Mokphy k 
Bscktei., Publishers. 
Prol Cook announces that the field work of bis survey is completed, 

and it can be closed and reported upon, but the dmiuage law luiving 
thrown unexpected work upon the geological survey and delayed the prosecution 
of its proper task, be asks, very justly, for a continuation of its powors. Thu 
survey, in fact, ought to be made permanent. A yearly pamphlet upon the pos¬ 
sibilities and requirements of New Jersey as a producer of minerals, and upon 
Ihe rriation of its soil to agriculture, could not fail to be valuable. These two 
subjaets take up most of the present report In mining, the activity of the last 
year in the magnetic ore region gives more than usual value to the report upon 

these deprsits. We propose to quote at an eurly day from this part of Prof. 
Ooox's work. The advantages of boring as a means of prosjiecting are stiongly 
urged, and moderate as the pamphlet is in size, it is one which is worthy the 
attention of New Jersey people. 

Eiosth Abnual Rbpobt of Butoeb's Scientific School, situated at New- 
, Brunswick, N. J. 

This school ^ affords two principal courses of study, one in cngineciing and 
mathematics, and the other in chemistry and agriculture. Of the students, 53 
are from New Jersey, 14 from New York, 1 from Connecticut, and 2 from Japan. 
In the appendix are valuable papers on the culture of Indian com and a report 
of operations on the agricultural college farm, and the experiments made there 
eloas what is both an interesting and valuable report 

SAWABu’a Coal Trade Circular for 1872, Volume 4. Published at 111 Broad- 
WDjf—$2 60 a year—by F. E. Sawabd. 
The Coal Trade Circular forms, in its bound form, a bandy hook of reference, 

giving not only the statistical results of the year’s work in the coal mines, but 
adding to that a running aoconut of the coudition of business from week to 
week. Mr. Sawabd is an energetic and careful editor, and descivcs the success 
he has labored for so hard and the appreciation his paper mcels with on all 
hands. 

The Estimation of Phosphorus. 

Last year we assembled several of the processes in use for the determination 
of phosphorus, a task that acquires increasing importance every day. It is also 
undergoing constant study, and we therefore present the following from two 
well known English Gbemists. Mr. John Fabbt, Chemist to the Ebbw Yule 
Iron Works, is the author of the first 

fabby’b note. 

The precipitation and estimation of phosphoric acid as pyro-phosphate of 
magnesia being (although very accurate when oondneted with care), as is well 
known, a troublesome and slow process and, when almost daily determinations 
are called for, involving much laltor, the author was induced to use molybdate 
of ammonia dissolved in measured quantities of ammonia and nitric acid and | 
water, as recommended by Eggertz. Failing to get satisfactory results, and 
being informed by Mr. Snxlub that a simple solution of molybdate of ammonia I 

added to the bydrocblorip solution containing phoaphorns would do, the author 
tried the Utter, but still with uueertain results. 

In some insUnces the phosphorus could not be precipitated at all, even on 
adding a Urge exeers of the molybdate solutiou. It waa found, however, that 
the non-precipitation of phospborus was due to the fact that the solution was 
not sufficiently acid ; also, that an excess of acid considerably retarded the pre¬ 
cipitation of the pLosphoius, and it eons’qaently ocenrred to tbe anther that it 
would be well to add a slight excess of ammonia to tbe hydrochloric solution, 
and carefully acidify with nitric, or bydroehlorio acid indifferently. The Utter, 

however, proved to be tbe best, and nllimately tbe hydrochloric solution, con¬ 
taining phosphorous, and about one-fourth litre in bulk, was treated as follows : 

1st Ammonia added until complete preeipitation of the oxide of iron, etc. 
2d. Nitric acid added in just sufficient quantity to redissolve the precipitated 
oxide of iron, etc. 3d. Heated to boiling, molybdate solution added (50 grammes 
molybdate of ammonia in one litre of water). 

Solution well ebsken (glass flasks are most convenient for this). If the usnal 
yellow crystalline precipitite does not appear, a little nitric aoid is added, tbe 
flask well agitated, more Bci<l added, drop by drop, hntil a distinct precipitate 
appears, when a small additional quantity of acid may be added. Tbe resulting 
yellow crystalline precipitate fillers freely, is washed with water slightly acidu¬ 
lated with nitric acid, and has no tendency to pass through tbe filter. It is 
dried and weighed in the usual manner. One hundred parts contain 1*63 phos¬ 
phorus. Provided the above details are strictly observed, the greater part of 
the phosphorus is thrcwii down almost instiutaneoasly. 

It has been found, from frequent experience, that the whole process depends 
on adding tx-icfiy the proper quantity of nitric acid, with solutions containing 

about *001 grammes of phosphorus ; also, that if tbe solution be too aoid, no 
precipibito is shown ; and, on afterward cantionsly adding ammonia, an imme¬ 
diate precipitation is observed. On the other hand, the same rcsnlt is shown 
when insnfficieut acid has been adeed, and a careful addition of nitric acid in¬ 
stantly throws down the phosphoriiH. With larger quantities of pbospborns 
this is not so marked ; a notable quantity of phosphorus may, however, be 
easily overlooked ; and tbo proper quantity of nitric acid to be added can only 
be learnt by experience. 

In order to test tbe accuracy of the process, and also to ascertain tbe time re¬ 
quired for tbo complete precipitation of a known qnsntity of phosphorus, tbe 
following experiments were made hy iny assisbint, Mr. J. Needham, on whose 
practical skill I could thorouf'hly rely, the experiments being conducted under 
my personal supervision : A solution o'’ phosphate of iron was made and mixed 
with excess of perchloride of iron. UK) co. of this solution contained 0'1152 
grammes phospborns. Fur the experiiuonts lOU oc. of tbe solution was poured 
into a lube, lUO co. Burette, divided iuto2U0 parts, provided withau Erdmaun’s 
float, BO that the number of cc. to be used could be accurately ruu out. 

Ezi^eriment 1.—To 25 oo. solution, excess of ammonia was added, then acidi¬ 
fied with nitric acid, boiled 8 cc. molybdate solution added, and sufficient nitric 
acid uutil precipitation. Set aside nii sand-bath 26 minutes. 

Mean of five trials—l-'hosphorns found.'002868 grms. 
Meau of five trials—Phosphorus in sulution.*002880 “ 

Fxperiment 2.—25 cc. solution as above, was mixed with 12 cc. tnolyhdute 
soluiion, to ascertain whether excess of luulyhilate would interfere with the accur¬ 
acy of (lie process. Ph'>sphuruus found, *00308.5 grms. 

Experiment 3.—10 cc. molybdate solution added to 25 cc. phosphorus solution, 
afforded *002880 grms. phosphorus. 

Experiment 4.—16 co. moly bdate solntion added to 25 cc. phosphorus soluiion, 
on tour trials afforded *003378 grms. phosphorus. 

Experiment 5. —12oc. molybdate solntion, added to -25 cc. phospborns solution, 
along with an excess ot nitric acid, yielded *001363 grms. pho-phorus. 

Experiment 6.—12 cc. molybdate solutiou added t<j25 co. phosphorus solution, 
7 cc. txeess nitric acid. Phusphoras fouud, *00271 grms. 

Experiment 7.—As above, but 14 cc. exceas of nitric acid used. Phosphorus 
found, *001450 grms. 

The experiments 6 and 7, when get aside for many hours, gave no further pre¬ 
cipitate. 

Experiment 8.—It w.is thought that in experiments 2 and 4, with 12 cc. and 
16 cc. molybdate solution, a shorter time might suffice for tiie precipitation of 
the pbosphoru-. Accordingly experiments 2 and 4 were repeated, but only 
allowed to stand 12 minutes. Phosphorus fouud, *002958 grms. ; experiment 
2 (two trials). Experiment 4 rep«*atod with 16 cc. molybdate solutiou, and a 
slight excess of nitric acid, for 12 minutes. Phosphorus found, '00295 grms. 

Eejyeriment 9. —IG cc. molybdate solutipu to 25 cc. phosphorus solution ; suln- 
tiou boiled, alter precipitation of pbospnorus set aside tor 15 minutes. Phus- 
phorns loiiud, *004254 grms. 

The foregoing experiments show that great caution must be exercised 
throughout the whole progress. 

Am far as tbe anthor's experience goes, it is best to add abont 30 per cent, 
more molybdate solution than may bo thought necessary ; and if a considerable 
precipitate is at once shown, it may be considered probable that an excess of 
molybdate solution has been added. A slight excess of nitric aoid is added, 
and tbe solution filtered as soon us the precipitate has settled, about twelve 
minutes being usually sufficient. In all cases the filtered solution should be re¬ 
tested for phospborns ; and if a farther precipitate is shown, it is best to take a 
smaller quantity of tbe iron or steel, so that tbe whole of the phosphorus may 
be thrown dowu ou the first addition of the molybiiute solution. Experiment 
9 shows that boiling must be avoided. The presence of l>mo, magnesia, 
aluminia, and silioa were found, by a careful series of experiments, not to inter¬ 

fere with the Boouracy of tbe prooess. It is^usaallj sUted that the preeeaoe 
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of soluble silica must be avoided. The author, however, is unable to confirm of the water*bath, for the special purpose of keeping several small beakers at 
this. , 4(P G for a long time, and with the smallest possible amount of attention. It 

For the estimations of phosphorus in Bessemer, pig, steel, and wrought iron, was a circular tin-plate veksel, a saucepan with double sides and false bottom, 
it is best to weigh 5 grammes of metal'. Half a gramme is sufficient of common The space between the two bottoms and the two sides being filled with water, 
white cinder pig; one gramme for unknown irons, with second trial, guided by and the whole heated by a gas-flame, the dry open cavity within forms a sort of 
results of the first. hot air bath, the temnerature of which is easilv reculated. so that the contents results of the first. hot air bath, the temperature of which is easily regulated, so that the contents 

w. MATTHEW WILLIAMS’ NOTE. of the beakers therein may be maintained at 0. Having once determined 

1 first used the molybdate according to the method described by Fresenius, the heat of the water required for this, a thermometer is only needed in ^e 
as Sonnenschein’s, the re-agent being prepared by dissolving 1 part of molyb- water jacket, a hole being of course left for this and for filling. As every degree 
die acid in 8 parts of ammonia, to which 20 parts of nitric acid were after- of variation in the water produces only about half as much variation in the 
wards added. I used this as directed by Fresenius, with considerable perse- beakers, it is easily regulated, and the beakers are kept dry outside, and thus 
verance and much vexation, the results being so contradictory and nnsatisfac- easily bandied. I have frequently left this little water-oven all night, after ad» 
tory that I never veutured to make any use of them, and was about to condemn josting the gas flame, without finding more than two degrees of variation in the 
the molybdate process altogether, when I met the formula of Eggertz. My beakers on the next morning. It may be used with or without a cover, and is 
great respect for the accuracy and reliability of Prof. EaoEBTz induced mo at useful for drying precipitations, &c., especially for these phospboms pre- 
once to throw Biy own halting conclusions overboard, and begin afresh upon cipitates, which should always be kept well below the boiling point of the water. 

the molybdate process, following most faithfully every detail of bis instruc¬ 
tions. The results were quite satisfactory, and by following up the subject I 

I should add, that one ot the great advantages of the molybdate method is the 
small percentage of phosphorus cmtained in the precipitate. Being less than 

afterwards learned the esnse of the previous unsatisfactory and contradictory one-sixtieth part of the total weight, very small quantities of phosphorus be- 

resnlts. The following is the method of preparing the re-agent : 
The moIylidiG acid should be first heated with nitric acid over a water-bath 

for a few days, in order to convert the B-phosphorio (pyrophosphorio acid), 
which it commonly contains, into G-phosphoric acid. It must be evaporated 
to dryness to drive off the free nitric acid. To one part of this molybdio acid 
add lour parts by weight of ammonia, of 01)5 specific gravity, and digest in a 

come weighablo. 

MINING SUMMARY. 

Colorado. 

We copy the following interesting budget of mining newt from the March number 
closed bottle at 16<^ G. When the solution is thus completed, suddenly add of the Georgetown Mining Betiew. 

fifteen parts of nitric acid of specific gravity 1-20, still at the temperature ol Gband Island—Bouldeb County.—It has’been reported and denied that the 
16'^ G. This solution must now be set aside, when the presence of any G-phos- Caribou Lo Jo has been sold for ll,50U,000. Ihe last week, iu January, 1 liver from thtff 
pboric acid in the origin d molybdic acid will bo shown by the formation of a mine was produced to the amount of tG,050 19, during one half each of the flratand 
yellowish precipitate. In order to secure the complete removal of this, I second weeks ia February the yield vr%a tl3,tt46 49 or for tho two weeks $21,401 22 
find it desirable to heat the re-ageul for two or three hours at 40° G. After this <^^riency. On the 18lh $10,588 60 in bullion was received in Central, and on the 4th, 
the clear solution may be either dec.inted or filtered, and it is then ready for ™»>‘in« the yield of the month of Fetmary in the neightoihood of tta,«IO. 

use. The strictest attention to the above stited qiiauUtics, specific gravities, 
and the temperatures is necessary, for reasons wliich I will presently show. 

The miue is producing on an average twenty-tivo tons a day, worth from $160 to $200 
and is capable of doubling this. The mill is to be enlarged to double its ospaolty, the 
uecogsary machinery having already been ordered. Doring the first week of March a 

Having thus prepared the re-agent, its application is simple enough, hut j body of sulphurets was struck worth from $1,000 to $3,0(>0 pier ton. Work on the 
care is atill required :—l. One gramme of tho iron or steol is dissolved in 12 Tmmcl to cut Ihe lode is progreaeing at the rate of fifty feet per month. This lode 
enbio centimetres (0*43 fluid ounces) of nitric acid of 1*20 specific gravity. (East and West end) is employing about seventy-five men. The Isabel lode Is bein 
This solution is best efTeoted over a water-bath. 2. The solution is evaporated worked by Charles £. Bborman who is finding good ore. The Idaho, No Name and 
to dryness over a water-bath, and then two oubio centimetres of uitiio acid of Sherman are also in good pay. Lots from the No Name, eamplid at Contra', yielded 
1*20 specific gravity, and an equal quantity ot hydrochloric acid are added, and flrsSclass, and $256 for second-class. In a drift at the depth of 100 feet on 

left for about an hoar until the red gummy mass is redissolved. 3. Four cubic said to bevahied 

centimetres of water are now added, and the solution is filtered, care being taken 
that the filtrate and wash-water do not exceed 20 cubic centimetres. Half that 
quantity is sufficient. Two cubic cetimetres of the re-agent are now added for 
every OOOl gramme of phosphorus supposed to ,be present. It must now be 
digested for at least three Lours (I have sometimes found six or eight hours de 

at GOO onticcB per ton A rich pocket ia reported as struck on the Blue Bird, asstylng 
$1,180. This mine is owned in Golden. The NoGartby Co., capital $50,090 in fiO) 
shares, is a new orgSDication to prospect mines, buy and sell mineral properly, bul¬ 
lion, coin, and negotiable paper at Caribou. 

Telldbium.—The mineral “petzite” which has within the last year brought fkme to 
Gold Hill ia reported now to have been found in several todss outside of the Bed 

sirablo) at about 40° G, and occasionally stirred. If no precipitate occurs in cloud. This mine is producing heavily, and at a depth of 100 ftet has a 6-foot vein, 
the coarse of one hour, add more of the re-agent. 5. The yellow precipitate is Tho Gold htream, forty feet north of the Bed Cloud, is being worked by Tbubkak 
now collected on a weighed filter, washed with water containing 1 per cent, of Whitcomb, and is turning out ore reported to be worth from $300 to $400, The Cor- 
nitric acid, dried in a water-bath, and weighed. It contains 1-63 per cent, of Ing Tunnel is in rapid progress, and the old Phoenix lode showing much promise of 
phosphorus. 6. In order to bo sure that all the phosphorus is precipitated, the when opened at depth. On Sugar Loaf, the U. 8. minea aie being worked by 
filtrate should be again digested with more of the ro-agent. Ed. Boileb A Co., the best of their ore yielding $1,100 per ton to silver. The Old 

In applying the re-agent, especial attention must be given to temperature. HoosIm is silent. T e ammany mine owne y . . no kK* 
j 6 R > 1 B f m good pay. Among the moet promising of later discovetiea at Gold Bill are the 

As already stated, I discovered the cause of my first contradictory results pfgiberg and Alpine 
when following»FBESENics. I found that a primary condition of success was an < , ^ , e ■ . i rr .j Wabd.—The Celestial mtue 18 negotiating for a Sale, With a fait pfospeot of oom- 
acoirait adjustment of the temperature of precipUatu>n to the qwiMy of free aad ^ . 

present, and that this depended upon the tendency of roolybdalo of ammonia to scarcity of this commodity in Left Hand Creek. 
decompose when heated, which tendency is controlled by the presence of free „ _ .nu « n ■»! < u 1 

, , ... . , . . . ... ... . ... Cache-A LA-PouDBE.—The Boulder JVeie* gives an intereatine account of the mtoes 
nitric acid (and probably, also, by hydrochloric acid). A solution of molybdate northern Coloiado, to which we are indebted tor the followtog: 
of ammonia, which decomposes at a certain temperature, will resist that degree “THa mtnA« at T.ivArmnrA arA 1.5 minAR went of the canvon. and oonaeasanthr In tha 

7 " Z r r. ’ ”, "I 7 ”.,V . ^ V~~ Cache-A LA-PouDBE.—The Boulder JVeie* gives an intereattoe account of the mtoes 
d (and probably, also, by hydrochloric acid). A solution of molybdate northern Coloiado, to which we are indebted for the followtog: 
lia, which decomposes at a certain temperature, will resist that degree “The mines at Livermore are 15 mines went of the canyon, and oonsequentijr to the 

of heat and require a higher temperature for ita decomposition, when more nitric foot hills. They are situated in feldspathio granite, and have a trend nearly north- 
acid ia added. At the same time it is desirable, in order to socuro the easy and eaat and Koulh-west. Those that we have examined have a width of three or four 
complete precipitation of the phospboms, to work at a temperature not far belovr feet, and have firm and well defined walls. One or two lodes that were pointed oat to 
that at which the molybdate is decomposable. ua are nothing but hornblende amt syenite, with a little iron. Others carry a strong 

The re-agent, prepared as above, will bear a temperature of 40 ^ G without de- of malachite or green carbonate of copper, with some silver. The ore is 
composition, but mUKt not be raised much higher. If, however, more nitric much decomposed, and his evidently once carried many cubes of iron pyrites. Oe- 
scid be added, the temperature may by proportionately raised without decompo- I “««««« be found around which the ore is decomp^ ^vtog 
“ ” . .J .1 • i . them the appearance of what miners call “ cinders.” One specimen which we obtain- . ' * them the appearance or What miners cau •• cinaors." une specimen wiuoo weooaaio- 
sition ; but then the precipitation is more tedious. ! ^ 

This decomposition is a serious matter, inasmuch as tho molybdic acid is that will pay for some yeara to corns, though 
thrown down with the yellow phosphorus compound, and is not distinguishahlo jhey will without doubt, bo worked to a profit at some future time. 
from it, and thus produces utterly false results. G ling westerly from Livermore, it is some twenty miles to the south branch of the 

The directions in Fresenius are vague and indefinite as regards strength of creek. In this distanao there are many lodes, apecimens of which essayed from $2.60 
acid and alkali, %iid also in reference to temperatnre of precipitation ; and until per ton in gold to $15 pi r ton insilver. On the creek, near where the road first reaches 
I had learned the above by my own experiments (suggested by a hint from found a stone lode, carrying good looking ore, which assayed $80 per ton to 
Eggertz), I bad failed to balance the acidity and the temperature with sufficient ap the stream for twenty miles above there, metal bewii^ veins 
accuracy and constancy, and hence obtained, on one side, an obstinate sluggish- J**® *bieh carry considerable gold, though sUver is tbemoet 

ness of pricipitatioD, or on the other, an over facility and rapidity, accompanied founU » neat of lodes.” with a tread east and west. We ob- 
with an excess due to precipitated molybdio acid. j many epecimens there of “top rock” only, and tho loweet aesay to silver was 

I suspect that this has been the case with other chemists who have condemned j 1,5 highest was something over $10,600 per ton. The veins are 
molybdate of ammonia as a re-agent for the determination of phosphorus in iron I strong, tbongh they can be traced hot a short distance. The oharaotor of 
and steel. i the ore is much like that at Canbou. 

Finding the temperature so important, I devised a very simple modifloation ^ A new coal deposit has been found by P. H. DuNnoAN at the baee of the moaolatait 
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OD OMbe^U^jadre. The Kami are only a few incbea thick and bare the appear- 
aoee it ia aaid of true otnnel coal. 

Pau Oooitn.—The Mooee MmiDg Co. hare working an arerage of 11 men all win¬ 
ter, preparing for spring. It ia reported that a 13-foot rein of aolid mineral baa bera 
Btrnek and a two year anpply of ere brought to light. Tbe Balter baa employed aix 
men and areraged three tons of rich ore per day. l*be Hiawatha with two men baa 
prodoeed nearly 175 tone. Preparationa are being made to work the Plact rs of tbe 
Ptailr. Tbe Dudley works are redadog ten tons per day, an 1 a ‘25-lon furnace is pro- 
peaed at Horaeaboe, six miles from Fairplay. 

OHifu CooxTT.—Mimng aflaira in Oilpin Gonnty bare been rery doll for a long 
time. Bnt btUe work bas been done on the Bobtail nntU recently, and before the 
Briggs Bro*s reanmed operati'uu on tbe Gregory, that mine was lying idle. 8iooe 
tbe Bob'ail tannel has been flniahed, work on that lode has taken, or ia abont to taka, 
a new atart. The Briggs mine ia I'joking well, and bas a cinantity of ore in sight. 
Work is being aetirely carried on, a large amount of ore is raised, and tbe prospects 
are that the mine will eoon be producing as much as it ercr did. Toe smelting ore' 
from tbe Briggs raised last month sold for $140 per too. It is hoped thit during the 
eomasiDg summer both the Bobtail and Gregory will bo exteosiroly worked. If so, it 

win enUven bosineaa greatly and famish employment for a large nnmler of men, as 
well as notably increase tbe bnllion prodnet o' the county. 

The Learitt is holding oat finely, and is probably piodncing more ore than any 
other one mine in the oonntry. Tbe Cbnrch Bro’s are working ihe Gunnell Go's 
AUfatiH on tbe Gnnaell lode noder lease, and also tbe Cook Go’s property on Uie rein. 
Tbe Gnnnel shaft is 540 feet deep. At about 510 feet tbe lessees are drifting and slop¬ 
ing, and raiaiDg abont eight cords of ore per dsy. On tbe Cook claim they are work¬ 
ing at a depth of abont 250 feet, and raising abont a cord of ore each day. Thu Messrs. 
Cbuuch are working between 50 and CO men. Their mill ore is worth about $10 per 

ton. 
J. Aldem Bmitb bas leased ihe Colomin claim on tbe Onooell. Ho is opening 

ground nt a depth ot abont 390 f.et, and is working eight men. At the time of our 
visit be bad at one point about two foot of ore in sight which assayed from $160 to 
$238 per ton. 

Tbe PirPKM Bro's are working the University Co’s, property on ihe same vein, atop- 
ing at the de|:tb of 300 feet, and raise ab<<at three-fourths of a cord per day, which 
yields about seven ounces (gold) per curd. They are sending their ore to the While 
MiU. 

Fraaelseo Block Market. 

BT TBLBOBAPH. 
New Yobk, April 9, i873. 

Our report from the Ban Fraccisco Block RoarJ 
a dated April 8tb. With the exception ot a alight do- 

etine in Yellow Jacket, the market is firmer. Eureka 
OrsM Talley is appended to tbe rtport as selling at $23 
per share, which is a declied advance over its recent 
price. The leoeipte of the Eureka G. V. Go. f r the 
month of March, wera nearly $48,000. A dividend of $2 
per ditf e has been declared payable on the 7th prex. 
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American Institute of Mining Engineers. 

OFFICIAL BULI.£TIN. 

Announcciucnta tu Members and Aaaoclales. 

I. All members and Associates who puy their dues 

($19,) for each current year, strictly in advance, will 

have sent to their address, regularly aud weekly, the 

Enuinbeuimu ano Minino Journal, which is the 

or,.;uu of the Institute, and will coulaiu the pro- 

cce lings aud traiiAactious, aud all important papers 

read before the Institute and all notices of meetings. 

Hack numbers cannot, as a general rule, be sent. 

Those members and associates who have not paid 

their duos for the current year, are requested to do so 

at once. Money may be sent in postal orders, checks 

or bank bills, to tbe Secretary, Thomas M. Drown, 

1123 Girard street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

II. Ii is expected that the more important papers, 

read before the Institute, and tbe debates thereon, 

will be published in annual or occasional volumes 

to which those Members and Associates will be en¬ 

titled who have jiaid their dues. 

III. All authors of papers are requested to notify 

the Secretary in advance of tbe meetings, giving the 

subject aud length of their papers. Attention is 

aiso called, in this connection, to Buies 12 and 13. 

IV. The ninth rule bas been amended, so that 

there will be hereafter three meetings a year, in 

February, May and October. 

Thomas M. Drown, Secretary. 

1123 Girard street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

ItUitdiiisnuents. 
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_ZIMC—Duty : Pig or Block, $1.60 per 100 Ib. 

Kuolliig35. sd TsI 
b'ofd B B. 

- — 938 
. 33)4<»33)4 
. 32)4H37J4 

Cvrrenrtf 
$14 60 914 76 

I I 60 a 13 to 
10 76 «1! 87)4 

- 12 76 913 25 
tl.60 |i. tdOlts. 

7 76 9-7 87)4 
9 9-11 

; bbset8)4n per B, 
per lb.-l^9ll)4 

The Largest Organ Establishment 

the World. 

SKVEA EXTENSIVE FACTORIES. 

in 

J. ESTEY & COMPANY," 

. Kbattleboho, Vr., U. 8. A. 

THE CELEBRATED 

ESTEY COTTAGE 
ORGANS. 

The Latest and lie>t Improvements. 

Everything that Is new snd noveL The leading improve- 

mfnte In Organs were introdnoed first in this 

_ establishment. 

Established 1846. 

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. 
April 1:601 

TUCK, FRENCH & GoPDARD 
SCOOXSeOBS TO 

POST k GODDARD and 3. A. FRENCH k CO., 

No. Ml Liberty St, New York. 
AGENTS FOR THE 

Bfew York Trn p and Die Co., 

Centre n^ook IHanuracturing Co., 

New Jersey Rubber Co., 

Uoddard Build Kmery XVbeel, 

manafarlurer’s Leitiber Uelllng Co., 

and General Agents for Bareli's 

HRLICAI. HAND UKIL.1., 

We have largely incrrs.cd our ficlLties for promptly accom¬ 
modating our cnsioniors. AUoiders prom, tly filled 

Address P. O* Box 336'A April I5:t f. 

AlilKTALl.tHtOlNT tlK CIIAKACTKIi AND 
ability is now open to engagement. Thoroughly familiar 

with the complete uioiallnrgy ot ,et-1, silver, goid, antimony, 
etc., snd coniiietciit to erect aud manage reduciiuu and teclini- 
csl works ol any magnitnde. First-tale .\sssyer and Anslyti- 
esl Chemist, heferences if deeded. Address 

METALlCRGIST, ban Francisco, Cal. 

ly-spr8-73 

C. 8. BENJAMIN, 
10 BARCLAY STREET, 

New Yofg Cm, 

Importer and M»nabctiirer of all 
kinds Ol sp!>ar.itu8 for n>ineral and 
chemical ansl> sle. Lab ratory and At- 
taiinff Toolt, Pt oipeetint) aid Minmg 
Implemenlt, a-rurate Baiam-es .nd 
Weigi ts, Fnrnacis, Tongs. Freib-rg 
Sc.rifltri*, French Cnjiels and Assay 
Cup-. Klaskf), I) pper-, Cruei'iUt, etc. 
Complete Blowpipe seta for gol(i and 
siiver te»t<. Compissei, Becker's 
Ingot Monlds. Lenses, Evaporators 
etc., etc. ’ 

For better description of apparatus 
ai.d pr.ee., .ee ihe Urge fUuitraUd 
CatrUrgue, besiitifuUy gotten up, in 
cl'Ab, 

Price - $1 50 per Copy. 

A. VIVA 11 T TAB, 

31 BROADWAY, 

NKW YOItK. 

rpilE CAI.CAHIKL' HI I.PliCIl A ND Ml.Nl.VG COM. 
X pany if L •uisiana, invites pn p sals for the couslrucUon 

Ol a .baft in Calcasieu Parish, Bute of Louieiaua. 
Thu object of said shaft ia to naih a cep.isit cf sulphur, 

about four hundred aud forty (440) te< t bilow the suif* e if 
the ground. Tbe nature of the ai.il ariil tfiickueHS ol strata 
aie as follows : ^ 

First. I' O feet of clay containing sand, 
beci.nd.I7U feet of quickssnd, 
Ihiril. llo feet ol calcareous or limertone, 

and t ext the siilphnrbcd, wh.ch is abont one hundred snd 
t-n (111) leei thick. 

The Company will exhibit a plan at d apecAcations to con- 
traciora for said sbaft. aud has on the rpot, iron ricgs, extrac¬ 
tion engine and tools imported from Europe with the' view of 
using toe Kisn & Cbandbon syeteni, aiso a an am saw mill 
abundance of timber, necessary buildings, Ac., Ac. * 

The Work will be done under the supervision of the Enci- 
neer ot the (krmpany. Proposals aUl be lecelved unto tb** 
lat of Jnl.v, 167). Address 

V. A RELAUME) Secretary, 
8)4 CarODdelet Street, New Orleans. 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 

Wm. a. Swbkt, > Geo. W. Uakwoou, Fbiu>. B. CflAriCAM, 
I'TOaX Treaa. Beo’j, 

SWEET'S HANUFACTOBINC CO., 
SYRACUSE, N. Y., 

MANIPaLATOOS OF 

ileasemer Steel. 

Slemena SIurtlM Steel, 

Cuet Steel, 

Blister Steel. 

U.VNUFAOTUnKUa OF 

Siveet’i f'.ni Iteel Craw ll«re. 

Sweet'« Cu-.t «teel It. li. Bare, 

Sweet’s Oil.teiupcreil Seat Springe, 

Sweet’s Rxceltior Steel Tire, 

Swede’s Spring Steel, 

Cast Spring Steel, 

Kugllelt Spring Steel, 

Sleigh Shoe Steel, 

Cutter Shoe Steel. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

BLAKE'S STONE AND ORE BREAKER. 

ELI ,V\ , LAiKiEi 

Sov 19:ly 
Frog Point Steel. 

QUPKUtOll RAIL MILL.—Cai'aoity : 1,000 
^ XORB P«H WKKK. 

Ilurbau^li, Mathias and Owens, 
Menufacturere of 

RAILROAD IRON, 
OIBce, ccruer Fifth Avenue and Bmithfield 

Street, Pittsburgh. 
Oar coDtral location comblea ue to draw from both aides of 

the Alle^fbeiiy Mountalue Metals and OreB bent adapted for 
iiiaiciug a No. 1 Uail, and toRstber with our Improved MaeUiii- 
try, ere a aufllcient gnarantee ut our ability to produce UaiU 
oi a quality uuaurpaaaed for durability aud atrengtb, by any 
foreiRu or dumeatic manufacture. 

New I'atterns, of auy desirable weight, made to order on 
Short Notice. 

We loapectfully aoUcit orders for New Kalla, or Re-roll- 
lug. June 2a.ly 

UNITED ROYAL SMELTING ^^OKKS 

KISUDO.US OK PXICSSIA ASU SAXOSV. 

ous.ci’.vr. AoissoY—it. j. uouBitrsoN, HAMUirua, 

tVtio.ie repr.ioeat for tU-) United .Stativ, 

H. UOKEUTdON, It'J UllOAIlWAY, NKW YOKK, 

la ready to rec -ive coasi.(iiiuniit), of 

ORT all all Itlnls of POTrlMACB STUFF 

Kor the above-ua'iiil -Voi-ka. 

'Full part'cuiara given on upp'.icatlon. Oct. 8-tf 

Cti;ii.n .L OARRisov. 
X uiannlact rerr of Kleam I'uiupa lor all purpOMa, both 

L)ir ct.ai'ting and Ualance-WLcd. 

The office • f tbU Mackiim ia to break Oren and Mmerala of evfry kind Into «mali fraementa. preuariloiT to lA 
couiiniimUou by other uiachinery. Also to break atone for McAdam roada. and UaUaatiug Kailroada. fo«n«f 

macliiUH baa now been in uae, eudurlug the aevereai teata, lor the last ten years, during wbieh time it i... .. 
iutr^uced into atnioat every country on the globe, and is everywhere received wlUi great and Increaalns lavor aa a 
machine of the first order. " e aa a laoov^a,«ag 

Illustrate,! eirciilara, fully describing the machine, with ample teatlmoniala to iti efficiency and ntllltr. wlU La 
appln aiion. bv letter to the underalgued. “““‘7. w«u ne rnmiallad on 

4®“ The Patents obtained for this machine in the United htatea and in England having been fully anataJaad h* tha 
after well contested suits in both countries, all persons are hereby cautioned not to violate them ; and they are IhImS 
every machine now In use or offered for aale, not maue by ua, in which the orea are crushed be tween unrLht^.^ 
faces nr Jaws actiialAd by a revolving abaft and fly-wbeel, are made anil used In ylolatlon of onr patent. ^ ®0“Vergeiit 

*#■ Those who visit New York City can be aliuwn this machine in operation by Innutring of B. i Ttxamv *v d—i. » 
who will give intoriaatlon, prices, Ac., and receive orders. ' Bow 

Mah. 14 ly. Address BLAKE iRrSIlKR COMPAKY, New Haven, Conn. 

LEHIGH ZINC COMPANY. 
UOKOON MONQES, Treaaur.r. B. C. WffBHTBtt. 1‘yeudenL 

WORKS, BETBLEHBM, PA. OFFICE, 333 Walnut Street, Philadelphia. 

JOUM JEWETT a SOBS, AGENTS, 183 FUOBT STBJEBT, KIW YOBX. 

0:XLJ3Z)EJ OF Slisro. SFET_iT?JBJFL, SHCEETT SSIIsTO. 
JuuW.f SIMMUULUISKN ClNDKll KUR BLAST FURNACBB. 

Q- I■ 

■ V, -' ‘ ■ 

for aale at the bteam inimp Works, 31 to 14 First street, 
Williamsburg, N. Y, ly 

ENGINEEIim.” 

1)1 It Kcrr-acting mining locomotive 
(isuge. two tuct His inches or upwards; lliglit abc/u rail, five feet four inches; WtdtlieT,;t all, live feet Me Adapta 

'.o burn Anthracite or Uituuiinuua coal or coKc. ^ , 

Matericiis aud Workmanship Equal to those in Full Gauge Railroad Locomotl'^, 

(iiiarauteed lo ptas curves of twenty-five leet radius and haul on a level track in good condition. 
Tliree Hundred and P'nrty CsrfMa Tons f-f Cars and Lead 

For I'hotograpb and iu'J particulars, address BUHNIIAU. I’AllflY, WILLIAMS A Cfl. 
Fob;7.1y;e< w Uaiow u Loc m'tive Morka, Pki’adfiphia. 

“The leading Engineering Jonmal of the world," iudispau* 
■able to every Civil, Mining, or Mechanical Engineer, can now 
be o'^tainoJ post-paid at $9 30 currency, by reiuittiug Post 
om<« order to Nuw Yonc OrriOS “ ESOINKICKlWcl," 64 

Brocilwaj’. 

AI’IIACI H:AL MANUAL OK CIIKMICAI. AikA- 
lysl» and Assaying, ua applied to the Manufacture of 

Iron irom Its oie8,atid to cast iron, wrought Iron, and *t-el as 
found in commerce. By L. L. HE KONINCK and E. (IIETZ. 
Fdlted w.lh notes, by KOBEUT MAT.LET. i vo). l2 mo. cloth, 
$3.00. I) VAN NuSTBASD. lubllaher, 

23 Murray Street and 21 Warren gtrect. 
*«* Copies aent frea by mail ou receipt of price. 

a YOVWG MAV. A ORAnUATkC of the Rof«I 
Saxon School of Minea wishes to obtiin employment in 

aome metallurgical worka as Chemist or Aaaeyer. Address 
I* Leonard," Office of this paper. April 16.4t 

QCIlUOL OK MINKS, COLUMBIA COLLKUK. 

FaconxY.—F. A. P. BABNAKD, 8.T.D., LI..D., Pbxsiokmi , 
T. RGI.ESTON, Ja., E. M., Mineralogy and Metallurgy ; F, L 
VINTON, K. M., Civil and Mining Engineer ; O. F, CHANDLF.R 
Pm. D., Analytical and Applied Chemistry; JOIIN TORREY, 
M.D.,LI,.n., Botany ; C. A. JOY. Ph. D.. Oonaral Chemistry : 
W. O. PECK, I.L.D., Mechanics ; J. H. VAN AMRINOK, A.M., 
MathemaUca; O. N. ROOD, A.M.. Phyt'-ca; J. 8. NEWRERRV, 
M.D. LL.D., Geology and Paleontology. Regular coorsea in 
Civil and Mining Engineering ; Metallurgy; Oeology and Natu¬ 
ral History; Analytical and Applied Cbsmiatry. Special atu- 
denta received for any of the branebea taught. Particular at¬ 
tention paid to Aaaaytnff. For farther information and cata- 

lognea, apply to 
DB. 0. F. OHANDLEB. 

Nov. nay I>«“ ®* **»• Facnlty. 

THE TANITE COMPANY, 
Manufacturer* of SniId Kmery Wh>cle, from oor Inch 
to three feet diameter. Kmery Orindcra for Stov* Man- 
uficlurera. Foundries. Machine and Railroad Shopa, Planinf 
Mills and Saw Mills. Emery Wheels aud Saw Gnnuii&g Ma- 
chinea for sbaipeuing and gUioming Oumg, Mitlmjr and 
Clrcnliar Saws. 

A Judicious nee of Tanite Emery Wlieela and Ortadtag or 
Oi’ojuiing Macbinea, Will more than repay the coat in thla 
year’a work I Write tor Circular.s and Photognqiba to 

TIIK TAMITR CO.. Stioudabnrg, IfonroaCo.. la. 

Feb. 26:«m 

ABRAnUATF. AMD PRACTICAL MUTHAIII- 
cal Engineer who bee fll.'ed proonlneut poeliloas In rail* 

road sbopa and minea, ia open to an engagement. 
Addreea O. J. Q., 

April IS. Bargn. V. J. 

/ 

y ' 

J 
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^RU. K. *i CU., 

illiNOFACTUREIlS OF 15LAKB8 PATEN 1 

STEAM P.UMPS. 
No. 79 Libeitty Stbeet, New York. 

Factory Cl Cbardon 8t, Ikwton, Ma*i. 
A .yMrlaltjr Ot the mftrinf.clnre of Douiu-K-Actinc 

Flumobb Pump* for miiiinir purposee—roiubinliiK •coiioiiiy o) 
■pace, cBpBcitjr. umI Kreet durability. All wcar.ne vaiU iiiodt 
Of compoMtion metal. 

Alou, Bnil<-r Feed Fumpa, Fire Pamiw, Tank Piinipa Wreck* 
n r Fnnipe, etc., etc. 

Send for llloatreb'd Prlre CMrcnlar. ni-2G 3ni 

B F. STURTEVANT’S 
IMPlt-OVED 

PRESSURE BLOWERi 
ID* COrOLA rnBUACIM AMD rOBOBB. 

Al*o MUtaCMiarer of the Htnrtevent Patent ImproTod Fai. 
Blowetf Bad Exbanet Fan. Bend for illuotrated catalogu*. 

B. FiBTVBTlCTAXT, 73 Sadbary ■ireel, Boaton, Maa*. 
n3»-.iF 

Kl'.OMS PATENT DRY ORE 

CONCENTRATOR 
AND’ COMPLETE MACHINERY 
rOR CRUSHING SCREENING 
AND CONCENTRATING ORES. 

The Bessemer Steel Works, 
• of John A. Griswold Co. 

, Troy, N. Y., May 3, 1872. 

B. F. Sturtevant, Boston, Mass., 

- Dear vSir; 'We have changed your No. 8 for 
lyour No. 9.‘ Pressure Blo>Ver. The time 
in melting is’aboutthe same with either Blower.. 

|we are melting 225,000 lbs. (l12i tons,; 
Pig Iron daily, (20 hours running time.j 
It works well. I 

BARNEY < MEE. Supt. 

ENGINES, IRON WOhK. ETC. 

Mineral* and Ore. In wliicta the difference of Bpeclllc ffravilv 
i« ao alight and which are also aomotimee Id nneb fine parti* 
otea'a* to defy aeparatlon by any other machinery or method, 
are n^idly aeparated by ibia Concentrator. 

3b. W. Bement, of Ueorgetown, C'ol., concentrating Silver 
area, atyi: " 1 am aatia&ed your machines ran not be beaten; 
they ara aimpie, require no powerf comparatively,) and do not 
get ont of order." 

A eoinpariaoo ia cbalioDged between the result, obtained by 
the approved methods of water concentration and the complete 
■yateaa of dry>ore concentration in the amount of ore saved, 
quantity poaceatrated, economy of working, and comfort of 
ibe upelirtera and workmen 

Pmrtloa iMtereated In mining are invited to call at 
Mo. aiU BMrldge street. Mew York, where they may see a 
machine in operation and have samples ot their own ores 
enuhod and oonoantrated. 

For information and circulars, apply to 
S.R. KROM, 

Ho. 310 Eldridge street. Mew York City. 

'^riia.IAM F. McNAMARA, 

^’solicitor of patents 

AHB OOUMBKLLOB-AT-LAW. 

Na S7 Fabk Row, Nbw £obk, Boom SISL 
( A8YI« iMFltonlXAW glVBBfno. BWittf 

J08BPII iCA80IV< CO.. Ot nRKK.MAM ST.. 
corner of Gold street—WKGUQllT aiid' OA8T-iUOS 

t'iPF.s ; all kinds of 8TKAM and GAH FITTINGH ; AnnaratUB 
for WAKMING and VKMTILATING BUILDINGS. 

• JOSKPH MASON. UENKY K. WOUTHINGTOM. 
nov'tO-ly 

JOHN J. KNURKS, 

Miiiiug and Civil Kiigiiiecr, 

MANUFACIUIIKB OF MACHINKKY FOU MIMING AMD 

BMEI.TINO PDItPOSE^I. I 

SrECIALITV: 

Patent Ore and Coal Crualilng and Waaliing 

fflacliincs. 

BUILDER OF IMPROVED COKE OVENS AND MACUIMERY 

FOR DI8CHAROIMO THE SAME. 

Oflico and "Woirlcs; 

SOUTH PITTSBURGH PA. 

B. «:U08WELL, o 

Civil & Meclianical KngiRccr. 

SPECIALITT: 

Blast Furnaca Conatrmctlon. ^ 

P. O. Addraa 

Franklin Iron Works, 
Oselda County 

Xet..liidy. M. 

1IUVVI.ANU PATU.^'A ItUTAltk M*Aa AMoUV 

of 12 stamps. It requires no fiauiS^ put it up. The best Bat¬ 
tery ever used for anialgamatlng gold, or crushing silver ores, 
dry or wet. Can ho put up on a mine In running order tor 
one-half the price of the stralglit battery, and in three days 
aRor its arrival at tlie mine. 12-atiimp bsttery, 20,000 pounds, 
with frame complete; 0-starop battery, 7,000 pounds. Every 
mill run at ahop l>efore shipping. 

CA LIFORNIA STAMP MI1.I.S, 
All the various styles of I’ans, Amalgamators, Rock Breakers, 

Separators, Settlers. Concentrators, Dry or It et, for working 
Gold, Silver or Copper Ores, the same as built in Califoruiaand 
at lower prices. SHUk^ AM D DIES made o( the heat wblte iron. 
Send aizes ami we will make patterns and forward Sbtes and 
Dies at low prices. Enginoa, Hollers and fixtures, and otbei 
Machinery made to order, 

bond for a Circular. 
Addrasa MODo;y a SPERRY, 

Jan 6-.6ra 96 Liberty Street Maw-Ycrk. 

QOOHKR’S ULUK AN^r1^F1NKO~o1ci7aT1NB: 

COOPER HEWITT, & CO., 
J\rO. 17 BURLINO SLIP, liEW 10HR. 

Bar Iron, Braziers’ Rods, Wire Rmle, Riwet and 

filachineryr Iron, Iron and Steel 

Wire of all Klnila, Copperas. 

d(c., d(c, 

RAILROAD IRON, COOPER WROUOHT IRON BEAMS AMU 
QIRDERS, 

Martin Cast-Steel, Qun-Barrel and Compo¬ 
nent Iron, 

PUDDLED AMD REFINED CHARCOAL BTXiOMS, 

Ringwood Anthracite and Charcoal 
, Pig Iron. 
I Works nt Trenton and Ringwood, N. J, 

Mey 17:ly 

WANTED.—A Mining Captain, to take charge of a *' true 
ftaanre” vein Lead Mine. Must be competent and fami- 

liar with the working of true veins, and aatiaisetorily an- 
dorsed. Uisa loeatad in Bonthem Illinois, Address 

A. B. BUaiiER, 108 SMt Foartb Street, 
April 8;2t Clpdinudi, Ohio, 

I 
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■TEAM PUMPS. MISCELLANEOUS. 

JHE 8ELDEN DIRECT-ACTINQ 

AUU. Manufacturer A. Proprietor 

COAL SHIPPERS. 

simplicity au4 dui-ablllty to • remarkablf degree 

lt« parts arc easy of access, and It Is adapted to aix PL'BPusr.^ 

l( r which bleani Pumps are used. 
AS A MINING PUMP 

It is unsurpassed. Alsu, 
Steisiii, Gms anil Water Pipe, Brass ''Vork. 

Steam ami Water Uauges, Fittings, etc. etc. 

Send for Pylce-List and rircnlara. 
AddreBH A. CAHR. 

feb15.72;2t 43 Court!andt Street, New Vork. 

This Pnmp has t^ikcu the first premium at every Fair lu the 
United Ststea where there has been a practical teat. 

Charles B. Hardick, 

Vo. 23 ADAMS STREIT, BROOKI.YN, K. ¥. 

Sole ManuCacturer of 

HABDIOK'g PATENT DOTTBLE-ACllNa 

KTF.AM PUMPS AND FIUE ENGINES, 

CLAY CARBONATE COPPER ORE, . bendfor circu. A laaka*Wed*^Mt^**** 

rpilK NBWDUllOH OUHICI. COAL COMPANY 

Ulnea at Kewbnrgb, Preaton Co., W. Ya. 
Company’s Office. No. U 8. Oay St BaMmora, Md. 

C. OLIVEK O'DONNELL...Preeldent. 
CHA8. MACRALL.7..Secretary 

Ihia Company offer their very enperlor Qaa Coal at lowest 
market prices. 

It yields 10,90< cubic feet of gar to the ton of 3,310 Itis. of good 
illuminating power, and of remarkable pnrtty ;one bu4tel oi 
lime purifying C,703 ruble teat, with a large amount of coke ot 
^uod iiuallty. 

It has hem for many years very eitmoively need by various 
Gas OoiOpanlealn the United States, stid we lies to refer to the 
Maiibatw. Metropolitan, and New York fir* Light Ci'm|>auiaa 
if Now York, the tiriHiklyu aud UlUzaM* Osh Li^i Cmupaiiie* 
<f Urooklyui, M. Y., llirUaltimore Use Light Coiiiimi'y nt Haiti- 
more, Md., tUil Proviileuce Gaa XdRht Con iiauy, Piovlileuoe, 
K. I. 

The beat dry coals shipped, and tb' promptest stimUnn 
given to urders. Sep3l-ly 

Philadelphia and Reading 
ooA-iLi <jb iR^oisr oo: 

OfPIOE, No. 9 PINE STBEET. 

E. A. QUINTARD, Agent 
NEW YOBK, Maroh, IMS. 

Hard and Free Bsiriilng Whlto Aak Conia, 

(SUITABLF. FUR WRT PROCBSS.) 

1,000 Tons 5 per Cent Yield. 

FOR SALE AT VERY LOW FIGURES. 

WHEATLEY & HARVEY, 

Schuylkill Copper Works, 

PUOBNIXVILLB, 

Jan. ILr.ms PENNSYLVANIA. 

COPPER ORES WANTED. 

WHEATLEY & HARVEY, 

'‘SCHUYLKILL COPPER WORKS, 
PHOENIXVILLE, 

Jan. 14:fim PENNSYLVA.MA. 

J^OWAUU SA31UBL, 

Iron Broker ttii.l Coitimissiou Merchant, 

8.31 WALNUT 8TBEET, PHILADELPHIA. 

Solicits cuBsIgnments aud orders to purchase or sell Ameri¬ 
can or Foielgu llaw or Mainifaciured Irons. 

Dee, HI :t I 

I^^IIOWV <!k CUItl.lSS, 

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS 

CONSULTING METALLURGISTS. 

1143 OlUAUI) M'I'llKF. r. 

YURAVLIC WOUK8. 

MANUFAGTOBY. 

OHOOKLYIV, N. Y.‘ 

steam Pumping Engines, Single and Duplex, Worthington’s 
Patent, for all puriioaea, aucb as Water Works Engines, Con- 
deiisiug or Non-condanaing; Air and Ctrenlating Pnmpe, for 
Marine Engines ; Mowing Engines; Vacuum Pumps, Sta¬ 
tionary and Portable Steam Fire Engines ; Boiler Feed Pumpe, 
Wreokli'g Pumps, 

MINING PUMPS. 

Water Metera, Oil Metera; Water Preesnre Engines. 
Steam and Oaa Pipe, Valves, Fittings, etc. Iron and Braaa 

Caatlngs. 
A^Send for Oircnlar. 

H. H. WOUTHINGTON, 
JanS-ly 59 lieekman street, New York. 

PHILADELPHIA, 

THOMAS M. DIIOWN, 

A I.X. I Itll'lMiL.C.K., 

MINING KVGINKEK 

OEOBaK F. COIII.IKS. 

SlUOIl WALZ, Ph.U. 

ANALYTICAL 

MINING PUMPS. 

Well Pumps, 
AND PUMPS FOB ALL PUB- may28-tfj 

POSES. - 

Slmplo, rheati, and offcctive. M! 

Alaska Rod A.h, ' 
Shainokln White Ash, 
Ahamokln Red Ask, 
North Franklin, 
LorberrF, nnd 
Lykena Vnlley Coni. 

ON BOARD, AT PORT RICHMOND 
PHILADBLPllIA, 

OB 

DELIVBRED IN NEW YORK, 

AMD AT 

ALL PORTE ALONG THE HOUND AND IlL'DEON 
RIVER. 

Circulars of Prices will be Issued on tbe 331b of each month. 

CtUXE BRO.’Bd(CO.,CBOB8 CHEEK OOLLIttUY, UUf. 
/ era and Hblppora of the (lelMbrated 

Crott Crstk Frte Burning Lehigh Red A»h 

COAL 
FBOM THEBOCK MOUNTAIN VEIN. 

OFFIOKH: 
Pblladelpliis, No, 204 Month Fourth street. 
Drtlton, JerUlo P. O,, l.uaerue Uo., Pa. 

Agent In New York, SAMDfX BONNNLL, Jr.. 
booui tH, TriuUy Unlldlng, 

tob-1 111 krotdwny 

J^ETMOLD 6i COX, 

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS 

O O Lt & . 
Office.40Trinity Biiildfnu. New Voih. jtnfO’fy 

^TBPHEN E. LEE 4t bON. 

lllaera and Kbippors of 

GEORGE’S CREEK COAL. 
SWANTON MINES, 

No. 49 Wegt Lombard straet, 
BALTIAIUBC. 

J. D. WEST A CO.. 
40 ( ortlandt St., N. T. 

CLAY’FON’S 

CONSULTING 

METALLUROHT. | CHEMIST. 
No. 18 EXCHANGE PL.tCK, 

NEW YORK, 

l^klCllARU I*. llO’l'ilWKI.L, 

MINING ENGINEKR 

ROOMS 107, 10». 109, 

71 Broadway. New York, 
COAL AND IRON A bFEClALITY. 

P. O. Box -JISI N. Y, 

Patenl Fly Wheel 

STEAM PUMP. 
STEAM EHOINX 

COMlilNED. 

These pumps are the 
cbeapH.t Arst-clasH pumps 
in the uiarkot. 

All si u s made to order at short notleo. 

JAMUS CLATTON, 24 & 26 Water St., 
A% .^Altu .k VAN KE.NN.UPIL.VEU, I NovlK-tf Brooklyn,N.T 

.__j 11' • . v-i j Cffice : 50 A 53 John atreat. New York. 
Mining and Metallurgical Engineers, 1 --— 

X.. a'ri. •* S... ' ■tirANTEO, A FIRST-t^LAHS BOOK-KEEPER, 
Lxpeits iu lion. Analytical ClienilStS, ; yy with Furnace experience, for two large Blaat Fnmacea 

" ha liltr Street, New Vork * ' Pennaylvanta. One having an Engineering Fdncatien 
preferred. Apply by letter, wiu> refcreacee, to O. L., ofllce of 

Geo. W, Uatmabi), fi!CBtrtr.Ba Van ItENsaELAER this paper. No bank clerk need apply. 

MARYLAND COAL CO., 
Miners and Shippers of tbe beat Gaorge’s Creek Onmber- 

land Coal. 
Office No. 13 Trinity Bnildlng. 

YL W. BBAMUALL, Secretary E-'ri<*suarer. 
A.CHAMUEUMK.PreiddeuL ^ 

Jan'sS.ly JOHN K. eBAW, Viee Prednent 

The dbspard coal company offei* theib 
Superior DKHFAlU) COAL to Qas Light Coir,pauie« t.rrou^* 

out tbe country. 
MINES IN HABBISON COUNTY, West Vlrgtuta. 

Wharves, Imcust I’olnt, i _ 
Company’s Office. No. 39 Sonth at. ? 

AOENTS: 
PABMELEK BBOTHEU8, No. 83 Pine rireet, New Ymt. BANOS 
k HOUTON, No. 31 Doaoe street, Boston. 

Among the coueumers of Dospard Coal we name Manhattan 
Gaa Light Co., New York ; Metropolitan Gaa Light Co., Haw 
York t Jeraay (Aty Oaa Light Co., Jersey City, N. J.; WairiilDg- 
ton Gae Light Co., Washington, D. C. PorUand Qaa Ugbt Oo, 
Portland, Maine. 

49* Beferenoe to them Is requested. ma|r90-ly 

£4 Tn Clltf yy (WITH WHICH U INCORPOBATKO 
the MEfDAMKTS VdOAUNX) • 

Journal of Fcienee, Metals, Palculs and Manofkcinres, Xngi- 
neering, Bnildlng, Bailways, 'islegrapky, SUpbullding. She- 
tory Newa. ate., etc. 

SnbecriptloB, M e. per annum, poat paid. 

To be bad of an Hawsvendara and from fba oiBaaa, 99 Om- 

aom airoet. LwadMi. Easlaad. 
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^amusemrnts. 

d4wtrti$tmenU %dmitt*d on IkU page at the rate, oj 40 eeml$ per 

Mm. Mngrmatmg* map head mdrerUumenU at the tame rate 

per hme, hp meaiurememl, at Ike tetter pe 

BAND & WAKING DRILL AND COMPRESSOR CO., 
21 PARK BOW. OPPOnXK MKW POn OmOB. XKW YORK. 

ManiifkotarerB of 

ATT? CQMPSESSOBS, ROOK DRILLS 
AND 

HOISTING MAGHINERT. 
RAtnnui AMD Ammv RB., ) 

Tomof. VkAB RKTHTJtMBM, R. PAbcOMy S, 11172. ) 

Mx. /. R. Wahm, Snpt. RMid k WAriof Drill Mid OomprsMor Oo., 21 Park Bow, Mew York : 

I hMre been nuuiliiK two ot your oomproMon for eome time, and 1 am much pleaaed with them. Tbejr each drive foor 

V‘ drilU with eaoa, cotUng off ateam at ODe.^aarter etroke. I am aatiafted that after being aome time in one the/ will be atill 

more eflieotive. I will report upon the third noon aa aet np and in running order. 
C. McFADDEN, General Contractor. 

B -A. O O IST'S 

American Trade Journal. 
Partlcnlarl/devoteJ to the gmeral trade in .ereiiU of the 

Doontr/, ha. aa e4ti«'.>IUbjJ> oo a u jrcial circulaliou i-xct eding 

40,000 COPIES, 

wxiendlng throughout the ITuiteJ ^HateH, and to Great Britain, 
Brtail, Mexico, Centril America, Bueuoa A/roa, Chili. Auatra- 
lla and Japan. 

It hae b<^n the agent for the auccoBHfiil introduction to 
Botioe and eale of Ainericau production! in the coiiutnan 
Damad ; and, li/ a tteadil/ increaeing circulation lu tliat di. 
rMdion, haa pravai (bu moat valit ihie uiudinm for oar trade 
Intereata abroad aa well aa at Lome, 

Piibllabed WaekI/ and Uouthl/ under the anapicea of the 

BOARD UP TR.ADK. 

r. H. U0I.L1.V8, 6U h 71 Broadway, New Fork. 

OecLLyear 

BABCOCK 
FIRG APPARATUS. 

Engines, Tanks, 
£;XX1 NOXJISIXXIRS, 

Hook and Lauder Trucks, 

». W. FAR WELL, Sec., 
40r BroaBwar. (near Caaal Mt.,) Netr York, 

CW. A. UINRICHM. 
, laiaBLHBKD 1801. 

■ole Owner and Dealtr In the celebrated all>matal Saint Ger- 

** OBRMAN BTCOENT’S LAMP. 

Rtaahlan’a Patent Lampt. Theac lampa give tha ateedieat and 
claeraat light and are the aafeet lu uae, paiticnlarlj aultable for 

BaRlaecra* Mlaera* aad Draftaaea’e 

Might Work. Alao Importor of Fine Glaaaware, Franch China, 
Lara. Parian. Tojra, Fancy Leather Goode, Olooka. Bronaee, 
Onthiry, gDiokert* AtUcloi, Maaka. Tytonng Ulaaeea, ho., he. 

DUplay and Retail Salaa for uio HoUdaya daring December. 

Re. ML as Park PlMe, 

Oct 20:Sm NEW YORK. 

STEAM ENGINES. 
Pwrtatkle amd Rtaittomaiir. **TbeBeat,Ckcapest, 

Baaed Darable.** laaprowed Cireakar Saw Millc, 
■etww amB Lewer Ret. Read for Ctreaiar. 

mriOA BTBAH MVOIMB GO., UTICA, M. T. 

O. O. YOUMO, General Agent, 
Her. Itftaioa 4R Oortlaadt Street, Meir York, 

POR MIIliRS, BLAST KURNACKff. PILB DRIVIRO, CONTRACTORB* URK, diC. 
Ada pled ta Jdverjr Pwealble Dwtp. 

COMPACT. BTSONO, SIMPLE AND DURABLE. 
Itanafactured by • 

THE SPEEDWELL IRON WORKS. 
• OFFICE AND WABEBOUM.8« COBiUND KTREUT. N, F, 
WOR^.ilOIll{l.>i>>rt N , N. J. 

OTIS’ SAFETY HOISTING MACHINEEY. 
SpeoUl adhptatioa fur MlNil.S aiiil t'l'K N 

JiiMt Out-combining RAPIDITY of .nf)Vi:M£:.\T, or C’O.NTKOI. iiiiti 

PERFECT SAFETY with GREATEST DURAlill.lTY. 
WORN PARTS GAN UK RKPLACKD IV A P K.W MIXUTKN. 

Otis Brothers & Co.,.... Patf.ntke.s and Soi.k .M.anijfaciurkks. 
Office 348 BroadwaVI NEW YORK_ ..F.vciorv at YO.nKKI'vS. 

Mitj tl:l jrr 

COAL YARD, QUARRY, AND CONTRACTORS’ APPARATUS. 

Aadrewe’e Pateate, Molaelcee, PrIetIun.Oroovcd, Portable iiiid Wureliouae llulati'i-a. 

FRlOnOM OR OEARBU MMING AND QUARIIY IIUISTEU.^. 
For Uoiailng and Conveying Material to any Diataocc by Wire Cables. 

Stnoke-bumiug 8afety BoiUra. Oaclilatiog Enginea. Double aud 8ingl >, ^ to InO bor.e-power. Centrifu-ral piiiupa, UH) 
to lUu.UOO gallun* per minute. Beet Pumpa in the world ; paa« mud, a.nd, grav.d. coal, graiu, eic., without injury. 

All light, alniple, durable and econom^cd. 
■end fur drcnlara. . 

WILLIAM D. ANDREW 3 A BRO., 
0Gl-I6.1y 4 14 WATER STREET. MEW YORK. 

Diaiiiorul Pointed 
STKAM DiniLS 

Recent tmprovementi in connection with the eelebrated 
LESCHOT’B patenla, have increased the adaptability ot theta 
drilla to every variety of Rock DniLLiiia. Their uae, both in 
tbia country and in Europe, has sufficiently eatabUahed ibeir 
reputation for efficiency and economy, over any other now be* 
fore the public. 

The Drills are built of various alxes and patterns, with and 
WITHOUT BoiLXBS, and bore at a nniform rate of tbbhh to 
rxTX iHCBU rxB HiauTX in bard rock. 

They an adapted to Ohamhklumo, GanDno, SHAnna, 
Tumixmo and open cut work; alao to ubkp bobixu for 
rEmno the TALra of lusu and QUAxaixa. Test oaxa taken 
out, show the character of mince at any depth. Uaed either 
with steam or compressed air. Simple and durable in con¬ 
struction and never need ebarpening. 

Manufactured by 

TUB AMERICAN DIAMOND DRILL CO , 

No. 61 Liberty street. 
I«b4;6tn New Fork. 

Mass. Institute of Technology. 
Xntranoe KxamlnatloBs Jane 2 and 6. and Oct. 1 and 2. For 

Catalogne, recent entrance examination papara, or fortber 
information, miply to Paor. SAMUEL KNBELAM9.Seoretary, 
Boston, UASb mar. 16; At. | 

I.AFLli\ A RAND 
I'OWOKR CO., R1 Park Row. opposlU Aslor 

House, New York, 

invite Attention to their facilities for delivering 

BLASTING POWDER, 
SAFETY FUSE, 

ELECTRICAL BLASTING 

APPARATUS, &c., 
wherever required, from having nine manafactoriea in differ¬ 

ent States, beside agencies and magazines at all distrlbntiiig 

points. nov. 1 :ly 

a.iv£:m:om:£:x£:rs. 

COMPASSES, 

Engineer’s Instruments and Materials. 
Catalogues sent free to any address on receipt of 10 cents. 

JAMES W. QUEEN h CO. 
601 Broadway, New York. 924 Cbeilnut St, Philadelpbls. 

Y^OOD BMaBAVniO 
BXBCOTRD AT THE OEPICE OP 

Tbe BegiuMring and Mining JonniaL 

27 PARK PLAOB, NSW YORK CITY. 


